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Mr and Mrs G I Taggart and eh
'ran of Savannah, motored bere for
the day Sunday
• • •
Miss Ethel MeDan 01 waa tbe week
8Ild Vlsltor of M 88 Alma Reynolds at
Jllllen last week
• ••
M ..es Anna and Lou se Hughes at-
tended tbe educat onal a..oc atioft n
Savannab last week
• • •
12th
'PA AND MA" JEWETT AGED 70
AND 72 BACK IN CLASSROOM
THEY LEFT TO BE MARRIED
Cal
THE SNAPSHOT
Don't Let Catarrh Drag
I You into ConsumptionAvoid Ita DaDgerous Stage. I
sprays inbalera atont zers jelU.
There Is • more eerlous stage of and other oeal appl cationSt tisfac4
Catarrh than the annoyance caused S S S bas proven mhsb'::'�U8e It
by the atopped up a r passages and tory remedy for Cata d reo
the hawk ng and sp ttlng and other goes d cct to I s sourdce an fr mdlSwtaful features moves the germs of he sease 0
The real danger comes froOl the the b ood Get a bott e fro: yo;
tendency of the d sease to continue druggist today and beg n
t e tn .,..
Its course downward unt I the lungs log cal treatment that g vesl re:dl�
become afl'ected and then dreaded sults You can obta n sbec a T ttl
consumption ia on your path Your advice WIthout charg7eS�tLab�ra
own expe lence bas taught you that Med cal Directo 2
the disease CIUIIlot be cured by tory Atlanta, Ga.
BULLOCH TIMES
AND STATESBOa.O NE"\vS
•
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I KETURIS TO SCHOOLAFTER FIFTY YEARS By NAPOLEON .. %ARICK.
JIr and Mrs W U Knox were the PROGRAM OF CLITO HIGH
8Ueeta of her slater Kra J B ner SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
I.. week
<;opyrICbt, JJl1, by tho "cCl ..... .N.,,_
_ s,...d1cate.l
(\ VOL. 27-NO 7
FOR SALE-FARMS DECLARES HIMSELF FOR W J
HARRIS UNDOUBTED CHOICE
of the art lIery of both s des The
other two njured appear to be good
sort of fellows and d d not seem sorry
they were captu ed The others were
a so n sm lea as we and the advance
Amer ean and F en h pat 0 es orted
them nto camp
MAKING READY FOR AMERJAAN FORCES
NEW REGISTRATION STRONG IN TRENCHES
GOES "OVER TOP"
WITH $124,000.00BARGAINS IN RfAl ESTATE
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
MEN REACHING 21 YEARS WILL SEVERAL HUNDRED
POSSIBLY REGISTER ON JUNE OF OUR MEN NOW
PIGUE EXPRESSES
THANKS TO ALL WHO HELP
ED IN GREAT WORK
To the Peop e of Bul ocb County
The th d L be ty Loan campa go
that has Just C osed eflects a great
cred t on the people of our county
As cha rman of Bu loch counW I
asked by the cha rman of
122 FLYERS HAVE
FALLEN TO DEATH
ha man of the executive committee
of th s Fede a Rese ve d str ct to
expt1l!88 the r appreciation for the
wo k done by our var ous comm ttees
Most every person n Bulloch eoun
ty has responded to th s call with
ea n nge that have been garnered As
result of tbe war and are turning In
to the expense account of our nation
$34376000
Our a lotment was changed from
$293 600 to $219760 by reason of
the fact that New Or eans branch of
Federal Reserve Bank a..e..ed Lou s
ana and M ss sa pp an 7 � per cent
of the depos ts and loans of the banks
of these two states and wh Ie we were
asse..ed on a bas s of 10 per coent.
When the author t es at Reserve Bank
n At anta that II composed of part
of Tennessee Georgta Flonda and
A abama lea ned that the otber two
states of th s d stnct were assessed
on bas s of 7 % per cent they chang­
ed ours from 10 per cent to 7 � and
th s fact was not known to me until a
few days before the campa go closed
The banks of thiB county bave not
had time to make the r reports to
the Federal Reserve Bank In Atlan
ta and get out the amount each dia­
tr at subscribed and th s report win
be made at a later date From beat
nformation we have at hand It seellls
tnat every district In the county
went over the top and they are
ent tied to an Honor Flag
I regret very much the ncldent
that happenl'd at the war relic train
Thursday nlgbt when a young mall
Mr Connor waa quoted as ..:vine
He d d not care enough for hls
coun� to buy a bond This matter
has been Invest gated and found to
be a mistake He d d not make the
remark and five of our best cltlzeu
heard the converaat on and they con
trad ct such a atatement
Personal y I want to thank each
and e er,y person and tbere are 1 486
of you for the loyal support render­
ed n the campa gn
Now let us get beh nd the RlHl
C oss campa gn that s to open In a
few days WI h he same determlna­
t on and push t over the top
CHARLES PIGUE
ATLANTA O1STRICT
FAR ABOVE QUOTA
Mr and Mrs J W Posse and
M s C E Sande s spent Tuesday
with M and Mrs Don Brannen
M s. Co r e Le gh Sumne was
among those who called at R ve
Rond Fr day
Mrs C E Sanders and mother
Mrs J W Pro..er spent Fr day af
temoon wltb Mrs R Ze gler
M ss Mo I e Ze gler spent ast Sat­
u day w th )Irs C E Sanders at
R vor Road
M .. Jan e Parrish spent a few days
WIth M Sl Pearl Howard at Brooklet
Mr Joe Ze gler of the Hagan d 8-
trict was the guest of b s parents
Mr and Mrs R Ze gler Sunday
Mr Cec I Mart n of Statesboro 8
spend ng Ii few days at Rver Road
BUDDIES
-- ...--
A LARGE CABBAGE
Mr Arthur John80n who runs a
truek farm near the western part of
Statesboro pre.ented to thIS office on
yesterday the largest cabbage so far
for the lesaon It was of the Char
leston Wakefle d vanety and we rhed
e ,ht and one half pounds
eyes
By Jove be exc a med what a
beauty She must be the Ancona
g
The Ancona gI she was and the
Ancona gI I she remaIned for days
weeks and e en months Carman
pr nted the p cture off und sbe WlllI
ChB m ng In b uepr nt she W88
beaut tul and b uep nts are cruciat
tes s of beouly on ea bon paper sbe
was exqu s e and w h eacb experl
mental p ntlng her Image penetrated
deeper nnd deeper Into Oa man s
heart. At ast he en arged her or not
qnl e at ast, for tbe crown ng pGlnt
of b s fo '1 was to frame her In 8 ver
and Install her on his dre.. lng table
a8 m stresa of h s beart and posae..
lIIons
SENSATIONAL FINISH OF
ANY DISTRICT IN THE UNITED
STATES IN CAMPAIGN
moon
• • •
:MI.. Anne Johnston has eturned
from Lanark Fla and other po nts
wbere sbe has been for the past few
montbs
o • •
Mr pd Mrs Haro d Melv n of
Metter �t ias Sunday n the c ty
as the guest of Mr and Mrs Frank
Balfour
o 0 0
M .. Wilmer Edwards and brother
Kr Holn es Edwards of Ellabelle
'rialted Mrs D E McEacbem during
tile put week
• ••
Mr and Mrs Arthur Mays and Mrs
o J Mays Sr of SardIS were the
cueste of Mr and Mrs G J 'Mays
durin&, the past week
o 0 0
Dr Carrol Moore left Tuesday to
return to Houston Tex after a VIS t
cot several days ",til hIB parents
Judre and Mrs S L )loore
o • •
Dr and Mrs J S Dusenberry of
C01lway S C former c tizens of
Statesboro v. ted :Mr and Mrs. W
C Parker for several daJ8 dunl1&' tbe
week
WARNOCK HUGHES
20,000,000 PROBABtY
BOUGHT LIBERTY BONOS
Mrs Jamel A Warnock, of Brook
let announces the engagement of her
daughter Lula, to Mr Frank W
Bugbes the wedding to be n the ear y
aummer
:Mr W son
DOUGTHY CHANCE
YANKEE BOY DROPS
TWO GE�MAN PLANES
�---
Announcement s made of tbe mar
rlage of Miss Pea I Jane Doughty and
:Mr G Styles Chance wh ch occurred
Sunday Apnl 21st at tbe home of the
b�de s parents Mr and Mrs E M
Dougbty S oux C ty Ia Mr Cbance
i. a former Bu 10 h county young
...n For the past few years be has
been engaged n lyceum work n Iowa
and w 11 make rus home at DesMo nes
after September 1st
WRITES
MY AIRMEN SEEMD
WILLING TO BE CAPTURED GERMAN PRISONERS MAY
RAISE fOOD fOR SOLDIERS
GERMAN TANKS NOT
EQUAL TO BRITISH
ROAD BUILDING FAVORED AT
FIRST MAY BE ABANDONED
FOR FARMING
REPORT OF WORK DONE
BY LOCAL RED CROSS PROVE DISAPPOINTMENT
WEIGHT MAKING MANEUVRES
DIFFICULT
B sh Hea'dquarters
For the nIormat on of the publ c
we will tell someth ng of the work
"e Red Cro.. Soc ety bas been do
q We have sent to beadquarters
in Atlanta s x boxes of hosp tal gar­
_enta conta nmg
196 au ts of pajamas
�1I8 bed shirts
34 aweaters
32 pairs of bed So ks
24 abeets
24 pillow cases
674 towels
Operat ng gowns and kn tted socks
.umers and wnst ets
62 comfort bags have been made
and filled
In add t on to th s we sent an enor
mOU8 box of clothing to the F ench
and Belgtan sufferers The work s
still n progress and we hope to a
eompUab mucb more m the future
than we have n the past
We bave three splendid aux hanes
WOl'kmg Wltb U&-Brooklet Porta
md I-vanhoe
DIltECTOR OF WOMANS WORK
e age
W th 4 600 000 purchase s of fi st
loan bonds and 9 600 000 for the sec
ond loan be ef was today that at
east 22 000 000 Arne ans now own
bonds of at east one of the three s
Througb the patriotism of the c ti
:zens of th s country thousands of
smoke k I:!J are be ng d stnbu ed to
Arne can so des n France Autho
ties ag ee that men n the tren hea
need Clgare tes almost 118 mucb as
food and muwtions.
Doc 0 s, nurses, and commandmg
om e s a I )0 n n the demand wb ch
has awakened m :h s country a great
movement to keep our boys supp ed
w b smokes.
Then, too the real Kentucky Bu ley
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE c ga­
rotte gives them the 801 d s8tisfBCtiOD
of • pipe, wltIl a lot 1_ wublo.
Accounted fo U. I MONEY M :>NEY MONEY
Charles �8 n ted nto HIe houae
ot a nelgbbor to Inspect a baby per- TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
haps ono year younger thnn bl. own ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY
brother of whom be was proud The W pract ce n al the courts both
ne gbbor to p agne him claimed the State and Federal
baby superior to b s brOthe� Char es, Collect ons a Sp�lty
too loyal to awn t It, too polite to .n.1 CHARLES PIGUEpute Wltb bls elder: remarked thoUlbt- F rst Nat onal Bank Buildtl1&'tull7 "Well, of course It.. 1111'1 Roolll8 4 5 and 6
lIIode1l-
CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY COMPANY
PHONE 244 NO 3 NORTH MAIN STREET
IRON PEAS
BRABHAM PEAS
WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
AND
MIXED PEAS
JNO W HOWARD
�OCKY FORD GEORGIA
(Zim.r2m p)
obse at on t at mnny pe sons a e
ncg e t ng to pIa e re enue stamps
on prom ssory notes, as requ ed by
law Th 8 overs ght s an ofl'ense and
pun sbable by law and pel'Sons who
gtve or reee ve notes are eaut on�d
on th s pomt
For Sale!
------
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fought, I was fortunate enough to be I
a member of the first party of civil- \inns that entered this wrecked town.It was Nesle, one of the few places
the Huns had not completely destroy­
ed when they retired.
Nesle had been used as a concen­
tration camp for people from a con-
siderable surrounding area. The men
and women of military or industrial
age and strength had been carried
away into Germany, to slavery for
the men, and worse for the women.
The children, the aged, the cripple,
blind and maimed, had been left to
the mercy of the advancing British,
among these were many Belgian
refuges.
They hnd almost no food for the
Germans had carried it away with \them. Their ,bedclothing had like-
wise been bundled up and taken from \them save a bare covering of rugs.Until' the British advance oc�up.ied Ithe village, the people were III Im­
minent danger of starvation, for nil
Ithe country round was a desert.When our military motor car drove
into the space of the town, the people
ned for shelter, tor they believed us IGermans. Until the previous day,
they had never seen a British u ni­
form; but they had discovered one
thing, that when the British came,
they brought food and clothing, in­
stead of taking it away; they dis­
Belgium. I have some reasons for tributed it, instead of destroying it.
conviction that they will not. Our driver displayed a little Eng-
"The other day, to a class of small lish flag, and a French tri-color.
Belgian boys and girls, I was giving a These people seemed to understand.
lesson in elementary drawing. After Presently they poured out of the
a little explanation, I drew a rougb wretched little houses and trooped
picture of a house, and said: 'Now, into the square to inspect us. Among
children, I want each of you to draw them was a little girl of eight, lead-
An English lady, teacher in a Lon- me a house; draw your home in Bel- ing by the hand a young man, stone
don sehool, r.ecently told me this gium, as you remember seeing it last.' blind. There were derelects of all
atory: They set to work, unusually quiet a�d conditions; old men and women,
"There are many thousands of Bel- interested. Presently a httle gtrl wounded soldiers legless or armless,
.,an children in England, as you came to me and asked: 'Please show and great numbers of small children;
know, and as they came here with no me how to make the picture of the but we were all particularly attract­
knowledge of English, it became nee- smoke.' cd to the little girl and the blind
essary, as they began to be ussirnilat- "I showed her, assum�ng tbat she young mnn. At length they teld us
ad inte the mass of population, to was .going to add � Iifehke te�ch by their story.
provide special educational arrange- putting smoke In the cl_llmney. They were brother and sister.
ments for them. Imagine my feelings, when I discover- When their hamlet home in- Belgium
So in many schools, the teachers ed my mistake. In gathering up the was reached by the German advance,
undertook to handle special classes picture", I found that fourteen of the the family fled. They were father,
for the Belgian youngsters. Accom- seventeen children had done their motber, and as I recollect, four chil­
modations, time and work have been best to draw a picture of a house on dren, the eldest being the young man
divided so that they might be looked fire." now blind. He was a school boy when
after. In war times, money for such These little Belgian exiles had obey- the invasaion came. The family was
extru effort is not plenty, so we are ed literally and pictured their homes scattered. The little girl had seen
all glad to give our services. 118 they had lust seen them. her father killed by a shrapnel burst.
"The children are bright and learn Four short years ago, Belgium was Her mother was hurt at the same time
fast, but their parents are anxious to a lund o.f peace and prosperity, thrift and taken from them; she did not
keep them Belgians-not to allow and plenty. Its eight millions of peo- know whither. The children pressed
them to become British. Among the pIe constituted one of the most en- on and at last reached Nesle,
elders, th·ere i. a touching sentiment Iigbtened and happy nations in the There the older boy had his ey""
�t�gi�����U�y�rl<lThQSO��,�theyim������a����;����:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::�::::::::=;;=;�its people serve, by their loyalty, to ed themselves safe in their own right girl was separated from ber brother �have their land restored te them. and alSo in the guarantee of their and sister and, when the people cap- Indoors and show no lights:The doors I, I 1"1' I .. 1"1"1'++++++++++++++-1-"- I I I ++ I I I I I 1+-1_"This effort of tlie Belgian exile. national status by the joint pledge able of working were sent away inte may ·never be locked, for Germanto preserve the feeling for tbeir dis- of the civilized world. But teday Germany, she went with them. The to tespies may at any hour want en rtracted country, even among children how dilYerent I blind youth and little brown-eyed girl for inspection, te make sure no.....ho are beginning to for..,t their When the Germans, in the spring of eight were left. They had been espionage is aloot--and likewise forJlative land, is most appealing; but, of 1917, evacuated a wide strip of able to maintain a bare existence in far more inhuman purposes.IIOmehow, I wonder if they need wor- the very same area in which the bat- Nesle, during the German occupation, Such is the fate that befell the Bel-
ry�..,a;b;;;o;,;u;,;t;";th;;,e.",;l;;,ittl;,;,;e;,,;f;;;o"'lka""",;;f,;,org;,;;,,e"'t,;,ti,;,n;g,:,,;,t1"'e""'o"'f"'"Pi",'",ca",r",d";y"",has"",,,,,,r,,,e,,,c,,,en,,,t,,,l,,,y,,,,,b,,,e,,,e,,,n by the charity of people only less for- gian nation. And why?
tunate than themselves. Because Belgium trusted the Hun's
What became of them, I don't plighted word, and W88 not prepared
know. France and England bave pre- to defend itself. and was sacrificed to
vidcd asylums for probably 2,000,- its faith that who gave no offense,
000 such outcasts. One finds them would not be offended against.
everywhere in both countries; fam.i- Belgium" is a complete story, in
lies separated, small hope of t�elr epitome, of what the world is fight..
ever being reunited. They have hved ing and sacrificing te prevent. It Is
a. best they could, wherever they to save America, to save the world,
have found themselves. But thCl.r from such a fate, that the soldiers in
homee have been wrecked, their fumi- France their brothers in the training
lies scattered, friends lost. The sad- camps' the sailors of the fleet, are
dest part of living is the eternal sus- giving' their nil. Those wbo cannot
pense; the impossibility. of learning fight are asked to save and to loan
the fate of parents or children, broth- their savings to Uncle Sam. He makes
ers or sisters. it the best investment in the wo ld.
Yet those who were killed, or d riv- It, is Civilization Insurance; insurance
en into exile, were more fortunate
lagainst the
fate that has befallen Bel­
than those who remained to live un- gium and indeed all Europe. Can
del' the conqueror's heel. For these, there' be any American who has not
IC life has been an unending slavery. taken a policy by buying a Liberty
:w The food and clothing that world- Bond? l-*++++++++++++.+'+_+�+_++++.+_+X+++_+-*-+'+�.++*
�
wide charity tried to send them,bave.!-
t'been for the greater part
stolen by WhoopiDIi CODllh. +
the Huns They must work bitterly Give Cbamberlain's Cough Remedy + H
.
, H ,I ·1
.
.
th ine or field or to keep the cough loose and expoctor- + 0g.S • 0gs .ong tours m e m ation easy. It is excellent, -I.shop, for a wage that menas bare sub- +IIl1ililllillll1!1l11lUlilllllllllllllllllllji!liillrulllllilllllillI!lililD!!lili&IIIliiiiWiiinlllllli1llillih,·itrdiHiimllilllill1!ilI1iildl .ist"ncc. After dark they must be
I�1W@ -I----- -------- - Get � I
WE BUY ALL HOGS BROUGHT TO US AND PAY
Just received by Express j 1500 \ 'THESOF:��:�:�:���' l"
'Extra ��o 75 TO 100 POUNDS - � 121facLadies' Dresses Miles qoo *!: ��!� ;����: ====================!!:
Most tires carry a 00
I
150 POUNDS AND UP 1·&c
35OQ-mile adjustment. q
The 43% higher adjust- BEEF CATTLE FROM 71/ec UP.
ment offered by Quaker
, Tires is in keeping with the thrift
,��;r Tires i Bulloch Packing Co.�!!;-=.:nt 5000 Miles 11-++++-1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 .'+++ 1"1 I I I I I I ....I......
------
JOHN WHITE ... CO,
LOUI.VlU." KY.
'
.
•
Bmcinq. �S ·a
_North Wind Don't Forget
IDA GARDNER
Celebrated Concert Contralto will Appear in
IA �(\))W (G ��CCrrllIAIL
AT the end of a hard day, Just sit
.l"1. down to a cup of Luzianne
Coffee. See how you pick up with
every savory sip. Luzianne is far, far
different from any other coffee. It's
got something that all the others seem
to lack. And it's packed in dust-proof,
moisture-proof cans that bring
Luzianne to your kitchen just the same
as when it left the roaster. Buy a can
and try it for yourself. An iron-clad.
air-tight guarantee says that if you are­
not entirely satisfied with Luzianne,
your grocer will give you back your
money. And he will
...This is your chance·
SPECIAL l10nday Night, J1ay isth, 8:30 0 'clock
at the
CC©lUI)!� ItlI©lin�® RlUIcdHi1t(\)))!lllUIillID
She will render a delightful
songs, assisted by Harold L.
flutist. During this program
R IrMnUJ�llCCRIL liWR�VlElL WllILIL, �lE JPlE�lFO�liWlEJD)
For One Week. Beginning May 13.
program of selected
the famous
we are going to give
Lyman,
Free'coffee I' •• •• .. .. .. • •
IIt Pours, It Reigns"
•
� You will have the opportunity of comparing Miss Gardner's VOice, side by side,
unison With her own double on The New Edison, Your own ears will deceive you,it will be- impossible for you to distinguish one from the other.
THE SUPREME TEST is one which you should hear to appreciate how wonderfullyI
«J[/)r;(t �®W lEcd1ll£)(£s)ml llml�1t)!lUIillID®ml1t �®oCC)!®�1t®� �1JiJ� lLll�llmlg
:VCD)llCC® @/ �/)i;� �llmlg® r0
One Aluminum Perculator
with every Bon Ami Oil Stove
bought during this. week
In
asPERSONAL EXPERIERCES
.IN WAR-STRICKEN fRANCE
(By Judson c. W.Ili..... )
ARTICLE III.
Come early and, give •
us your orde·r.
I
Brooks Sit"monsCards of admittance maybe obtained from ........ Co.
f. H. Balfour Hardware Co. ..
16 East Main Street
PhoneS7
4.l AMERICAN RED CROSS
AND WHAT IT MEANS
endeared her te all with whom she
came in contact.
Resolved, That this church and un­
day-school tender their heartfelt
sympathy to the family of our de­
ceased sister in this their sad affti.,..
tion, and that these resolutions be
entered upon the minutes of this
church and that a copy be sent the
family and to the Chri�ian Index.
MRS. DANIEL,
MRS. D. E. AKINS,
MRS. J. Z. PATRICK,
Committee.
do well and prosper, because he has
heard or read more or loss prodigious
accounts of its well-doing. But wben
he wants te know wbat it has done,
somebody tells him it has raised and
expended a matter of t85,OOO,OOO in
cash, and when he asks what it wants
now, somebody tells him $100,000,-
000. And the man in the street says
something that BOunds like "gosh!"
You can't blame the man in the(By O. B. Keeler.) street if he gets the idea that his poor
Statistics are useful things. They little dollar or two won't make much
also are inclined to be confusing. The of a splash in the financial ocean. He
adding machine can keep its head has hard and read so much of things
above the deluge of statistics and pos- by the million that in his simple mind
sibly enjoy it. So can the certified the doings of the Red qross are all
accountant. The man in the streets mixed up with the Third Liberty Loan
can not. Figures en masse-some- and the National Debt and the weekly
times en bunc-are likely to annoy bank clearings of the twenty principal
if they do not terrify him. And fig- cities. \
ures are tricky. I once heard a man But suppose you tell the -;"an in the
say, ill-naturedly: "Figures won't lie, streets something like this:
but liars will figure." Another man I Somewhere in this land of the free
knew proved by ststistics that tem- a troop train is rolling along. It is
perance was a bad thing, and prohibi- well filled with dough-boys. There
tion worse, because the greatest ad- are two of them to every seat and
va�C'ement in civilization was made several more per car for good meas­
by the races consuming the greatest ure. The day is hot and sticky.
amount of liquor per capita. There arc plenty of cinders to stick.
American Red Cross statistics are The train is late, and the breakfast
useful, but they also are dazzling. stop was omitted. The hour is high
They are prodigious. To the level- noon and everybody is hungry and
headed business man they tell a story thirsty, and the Boy (lucky to have a
of brilliant achievement. "Big Busi- seat by a window) is not only hungry
ness" is familiar with things like a and thirsty, but also a thousand miles
hundred million dollars-the Red from home, which is worse than the
Cross War Fund. "Big Business" other troubles. The sole link of com­
comprehends easily the idea of thir- munication-a postcard-is as inac­
teen million surgical dressings, 01' cessible as the corner drug store in
two million sweaters.
Ithe
old home town.
But the man in the street has little Salt water not caused by hot cin-
to do with millions. To him a million ders gets in the Boy's eyes at this
is something that looks like a score I juncture and blurs the speeding land­in the seventh inning, when Walter
Iscape
outside. A 'sort of emptiness
Johnson has let in a run by mistake not from lack of bacon and eggs tor­
and has kept the enemy away from I ments him som.where above the belt
the plate therenfter. It is just fig- line.
uers, consisting mostly of ciphers. I Things look blue as well as blurre.d.Figures, especially in millions, are Outsidc the sliding, unfamiliar
one thing. ·Food and drink nnd to- landscape slows down. Stops. An­
bacco nre something else ugain. And other of tho§e unfamiliar stations, so
I children, and ,little homes lacking a different from the red brick depot infather, and furniture lacking a lot of the old hom town. And more blur­
instalments, and doctors' bills, and a red than ever.
cheerful greeting "when a fellow is "Well, my boy, how goes it?"
in need of a friend." And the Boy jumps ·and blinks rap-
The man in the street is interested idly. The voice is a woman's voice­
in the American Red Cross. Every- cheery, friendly, and speaking to
body is. The woman in the home most HIM; right thrcugh the open window.
of all. There are more than twenty- The Boy gulpe. He can see better
two million members of the American now-a woman, looking straight into
Red CrOSS-Dlore than 22,000,000. his eyes, with a great friendliness.
Another array of figures, mostly ci- She is holding out both hands; a pack-
phers. et in one; a cup of steaming coffee in
The mao in th� ,treet is interested the other.
in the Red CrollB- He wanta to see it "If Qu'd rather have iced tea-"
IN MEMORY. she is saying. But the Boy takes the
coffee, and hi. surprise doesn't di­
minish a �rangely comfortable and
far warmer feeling inside of him than
the excellent coffee produces.
UAnd here are a couple of aand­
wiches," the pleasant voice continues,
"and a slab of cho.olate-and have
you a plenty of tobacco T And match­
esT And here-write a word home on
this postcard; here's a pencil; and tell
the folk. you're getting along all
right. We'll mail it for you. Hurry,
now. The train'. about to stsrt."
The Boy scribbles, and the "word"
is buoyant. He's getting along fine.
He's all right. Don't worry about
HIM.
"But who-what-" he stammers,
not knowing just how to ask the
question.
HOh, we're the Red Cross," is the
laughing answer. "We're going to
(Continued on page 7).
Ghrl'l The Stomach
A ChBDce To Work
Whereas, It· pleased God in Hi. di­
vine wisdom te call from our midst
by an untimely death on February
23, 1918, sister Ethel Johnson, wife
of our brother, S. E. Johnson; and
Whereas, Her life as a Christian
wife and mother and her relationship
with the church are worthy of emula­
tion by all, therefore be it,
Resolved by the member. of the
Pulaski Baptist church that, while
we bow in humble submission te the
will of the Most High, we do not the
• less mourn for our dearly beloved sis- .
ter who has been called from her
labor to rest.
Resolved, that in the death of Sis­
ter Johnson this church and Sunday­
school has lost a member who was al­
ways active and faithful in her work
as a Christian, ever ready to advance
the cause of Christ, devoted to its
prosperity and welfare, one who was
a kind and sympathetic friend and
neighbor, who was diligent in her ef­
forts to rear her children in the nur-
I
ture and admonition of the Lord, a
lInost lovable woman, whose virtues
W® IHI�w® li\1iI�ITi1<ey
000 6jl@ lL��·ITi1 000
A PLAIN STATEMENT IN PLAIN
WORDS OF WHAT lT MEANS TO
OUR BOYS.
LEAVING OUT STATISTICS.
WE HAVE MORE THAN 100 GOOD CUSTOMERS
WHO WILL VOUCH FOR OUR WILLINGNESS TO
HELP THEM.
Good Rains STATESBORO BUSINESS MAN'SSTOMACH SMALL.ER.
"My much distended stomach is
greatly reduced. Doctors wanted to
operate and tap my stomach but I
happened te see a newspaper ad of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and after
taking 3 doses I have had no more
distress or bloating. and am eating
things I have not dared to eat for six
years. I nm confident your medicine
will cure me." It is n simple, harm­
less preparation that removes the ca­
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract. and allays the inflammation that
causes practically all stemch, liver
nd intestinal aiments. incudinz appen­
dicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded. W. H. Ellis Co.,
druggists.-adv.
l ..WE CAN CARE FOR 1000
MORE GOOD FARMERS.
CALL ON US. WE WILL LOAN YOU 'MONEY 'fO
BUY LIBERTY BONDS OR FOR ANY OTHER GOOD
PURPOSE.IF THE GRASS SEEMS TO BE GEn1NG THE\
BEST OF YOU, DON'T GIVE UP. THIS BANK WILL
+
. «J[/)r;(! CCll1tllZZ®ml� IB)�mlIk
t METIER, GEORGIA
+ LARGEST CAPITALIZED BANK BETWEEN
t DUBLIN AND STATESBORO.
"+++++++++++++++++++'I-+-I-+-I-+++++++++H--l-++-I1
NOTICE.
A. Butensky, the tailor, has been
called te the army and has already
gone to join the ranks. He left hi. ,
little affairs in Statesboro in my pos- ./session. and I request all persons who V
had work in his hands to call prompt-
ly and receive same.
.
J. MILLER,
(2may2t..c) 18 Courtland St.
LOAN YOU MONEY TO PAY FOR THE LABOR-
66 Years SUCCISS
ONLY A FEW DAYS NOW WILL TELL THE TALE.
The Wonderful Record of Dr.
Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup.
•
BANK OF STATESBORO
Silos save .. II of the corn. Why
Those medicines which live for even 58.ve part of y�ur corn. wh�n a silo
I IWIII save all of It? Out of sixty tonsa quarte� of a century are excepttonal, put up ill a Tennessee Stove Silo. Iand continuous use for over two-thirds haven't lost a quart iar full. I am
of a century Is tndtsputable evtdenee of 'Ia�ent for this Si\o. and will be g!ad towonderful merit. i::tio':,�y on?rA_cRTHU'ko��NC��r-Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup (2may3t) .
came Into existence in 1862, and from
that time to the present it ha.. grown
in the confidence and estimation of ILl
yearly increasing number of users.
Through all these yearsi t has steadily
grown In popular favor.
Its wonderful building up _power is
shown In the experience of Mrs. C. E.
Chadwick, Beule Ala. "I wna all run
down In health"J she say•. "Weighed
only 104l pounda and getting worse
every day. I began the use of Dr.
Thacher's Liver Bnd Blood Syrup and
today, I am thankful to say, I am In
perfect henlth and weigh )66 pounds. At Cane Farm. two miles south of
!f���tb'::,��yJo"�3.�f��It���I!l:,�.� Statesbo�o, 1,200-pound purebred Red
IIrmly believe there are numerous suf- Poll; fee, $2.00.
.
ferlng people that could be Bound and 2 to
L. W. ARMSTR�NG.
well by the use of Dr. Thacher'S Liver _(.m_a.Y__,.;;;=.;;••p;;jjjp;iiand Blood Syrup." I
If you need a tonic. or a blood porl.
lIer;1t your liver is nut of order, your
etomach troubles ;Vou, or you are con·
stlpated, hav.indlgcstion or dyspepela1
try Dr. Thacher's Liver and BIOOI1
Syrup. It is purely vegetable and
con not possibly injure anyone. It has
been or wonderful benefit to oLhers,
therefore should command your atten­
tion. All dealers In medlmoN llell "
and will recommend ,U,
.
W. 11. Bille Co., D�
.1iI
Statesboro, Georgia
STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marlon Holcomb of Nancy, Ky., says: "Por quite
a loni while I suffer;;d with stomach 'trouble, I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
dlsaareeable taste In my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter. oil IIr Itrease, I would spit It up. I !leian to have
rqular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
afler a course .f these, I would be constipated_ It just
seemed to .... my stomach ali up. I found they were
DO iood at .1 for my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGHT
WARNING.
All persons are forewarned not to
fish. hunt of otherwise tre.pass upon
the lands of the undersiR'lled in the
1523rd district under penalty of the
law.
GEO. P. GROOMS.
J. E. GROOMS,
C. M. MARTIN.
R. ZEIGLER,
E. J. BEASLEY.
(2may4t-p)
1n Silks and Poplins" FOR SERVICE•.
Special for Saturday Only recommended very highly, so began to use It It cured
me. I" keep It In the house ali the time. It Is the beat
liver medicine made. I do !lot have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
ate jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys­
tem. This· medicine should be In every hOlltehold for
ute in time of need. det a package today. If you feel
s1uallh, take a dose toniaht. You will feel fresh to­
morrow. Price 25c a packaie. Ali dtuiilsta.
05& CDT A DOlI o.
Values from $ro.oo to $20.00
$6.98 ...--$9.98
E x c e s s mileage reported by
'Quaker Tire users shows three
I tires' service from two. In many:ases, two tires' mileage from one.
£. M.' ANDERSON & SON_ ::.FURS
DISTUU&UTORS 1"1- ...STATESBORO, :. GEORGIA ...' .....
,���.---�----------------------------------J
SELIGMAN.
,
fAQE FOUR-
BULLOCH TIME$ AND STATESBORO NEWS
I --.
----
BULLOCH TIMES
were doing what he wanted done.
He'declared that he 18 a great worker, cause we need man poweraBwe have
.
•
would have rejoiced if there had not and that is the thing that
is needed in never needed it before, and any crim-
AND been one man in all the land who
was the present emergency. There has inal who would
minimize tbe man
'Ir""''' 4'l: t b 'W<I patriot
enough to back his govern- already been onough speaking
and power of the land is doubly a crimi-
�'I-� .::Ita e£l . oro R£e\\� ment in the war, and' he is pleased more in the United States Senate.
nal and also a traitor to his country.
with every man who in any way is an
Hardwick is a public speaker, and so Let there be no jail sentence
or fine
obstruction-whether he opposes the is
-
LaFollette, but they are mighty for the violators of the prohibition
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager. sending
of an army aCTOSS to fight poor workers in the kind of work we
law. This is another war-time ne-
him or whether he counsels opposi- now have on hand-whipping the Kai-
cessity.
SUBSCRIPTION•.$1.00 PER YEAR. tion'to those who are waging war on ser and his crowd. Bill Schley may
Then I want to see our vagrancy
the lawless conduct of the Kaiser. be all right as a speaker and a worker,
laws so amended that every able-bod-
But he had little to rejoice at in too, but President Wilson has ell-
ied man between the ages of 18 and
Bulloch county when the campaign dorsed Harris as an unusually good
60 must show six days labor every
closed Saturday night and the loan worker, and that is in his favor.
week while the war lasts or be sub-
was overscribed more than fifty per What man, having entrusted an im- ject
to fine or imprisonment.
cent, with more than fourteen
hun- portant matter to a skilled worker, I don't know what the attitude of
dred persons on the honor roll hold- would insist on giving him a graph0-
labor is in other industries, but my
The big drive for Bulloch county's
ing Liberty Bonds. phone when he wanted
a grind-rock') experience with farm labor is that
quota of $219,999 of Liberty Loan
And we wonder if the message has Not one. Who then, will insist on while they profess to
be patriotic they
Bonds is over, and the county has
fallen lightly upon the ears of tho e forc-ing a talking machine upon the
are not enough so to work when they
lione herself proud. There has been
few nntlonal obstructionists who have President when there is so much hur-d can
live without it.
maniiest a most patriotic spirit in
been doing the service of the Kaiser service to be performed?
I am using 12 plows on my farm
every section of the county. Patriots
under the guise of liberty and democ- and I really
believe that I could dou-
have been numerous, and always on
racy? We suspect it hus not. We LAW [NFORC[IIII[NT AND ble the productive capac-ity
of my
the work.
wouldn't cnre to call names of course, L fnrm if what lubor I have would
work
There is glory enough for all, and
but we da_re to hint that we hav� in IT LA
six days in the week. My observa-
the consciousness of duty well done
mind pnrticulnrlv one certain United S Rf TION� TO WAR tion is that the majority of farmers
is sufficient reward for any man. 1t
States Se�ntoT from �he good stH�e
ere in the same condition. In fact,
has come about, however, that the
of Gecrgiu
.
whose middle name IS JUDGE CONE WOULD HAVE BET-
there would be no shortage of farm
chairman of the work in the county,
Wilhelm" With Thomas III front and TER REGULATIONS ENACTED
labor in Georgia if everybody was
Mr. Pigue, has expressed thanks to
Hardwick behind. We wonder if he FOR HOME USE.
putting in full time with the improv-
all who made possible such a glori-
has read between the lines a message ed tools we
now have.
ous outcome. He would not have in-
to himself? He well might huve. An I am writing this letter for YOUI' This is another urgent
war neces-
eluded himself even if he hnd thought
ounce of acumen in his top piece columns in the hope that I may per- sity and if England
now "expecta
to do so. He has thanked others, and
would disclose to him that whole- chance meet the eye and engage the every man to do his duty"
and gal­
there seems to be no one to express
hearted loyalty to a successful prose- attention of the "powers that be," lant, heroic France
has one in five of
appreciation of his work in the rom-
eution of the war, as revealed by the legislative, judicial and adrnlnistra- her population
in the trenches deter­
paign. But he ought to be assured
big subscriptions for the sinews and tive.
'
mined that the "Hun shall not pass,"
that his efforts have not escaped the
forces to ihake war, cannot mean well I want to plead for a more "igid surely we can
cut out the holidays
attention of the homefolks as they
for him. He ought to read between enforcement of law and order as and the loafing.
were engaged in their own labors. It
the lines of this message of loyalty strictly a war time necessity. This is I am sixty-seven years
old and I
seems appropriate, then that this
from the people to the President, a no time fer mercy to be stressed at am practicing what
I preach in put­
newspaper should, acting as a sort of
warning to him that they do not en- the expense of failure to win the war. ting in sixteen hours per day
for six
public mouth-piece, declare to Mr.
dorse the things he stands for. He In the first place I want to see the days in the week,
and I want the good
Pigue that a very large part of the
probably has read it, thought he may spy, the bomb thrower, the incendi- Lord and Uncle Sam
to get every­
credit is his. While others have re-
continue to close his eyes to the mes- ar-y, with all their aides and abettors, thing I work for during
the war, be­
sponded when called up, it has been
sage. shoved up against the wall with a fir- cause I confidently expect
and hope
lIis task to oversee in a measure and
It was a great message to the Kai- ing squad.Jn front and no blank eart- that the good Lord
and Uncle Sam
keep the ship on an even keel IlS she
ser and Thos. Wilhelm from the peo- ridges in their belts. This iathe law will keep the frightful Hun dn
the
sailed. He did his work well.
pIe of the United States-ant! the of warfare and should be strictly en- other side of the
Atlantic.
people of Georgia helped big to write forced. We don't need to imprison Yours to win the war,
the message, and the people of Bul- Or intern that class of enemies. They W. H.
CONE.
loch added a $126,000 postscript. need II drum-head court-martial and Ivanhoe, Ga., May 6, 1918.
the senctence carried out before sun­
rise. (Alas! poor Miss Cavel.)
In the second place those men who
are illegally carrying on the liquor
traffic whether in launch, automobile
or suitcaBe ought to be put to hard
labor for the term of the :war be-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
SIltcred p� second-class matter March
28, 190b, at the postdffice at States­
boro, Gu., under tbe Aot of Con­
pess March 8, lG71l.
A CREDITABLE WORK.
This IS by far the best lot of
'Hampshires ever before offered
in Statesboro and now IS your
opportunity to buy
LONG OBITUARIES.
Most newspapers charge for the
publication of obituaries and cards
of thanks. The Tim,",s has never
adopted that rule, though it is per­
fectly legitimate to "",ke charges
10r this service, which is of more or
less private nature and costs money
to perform.
Hardly a week passes that we are
not asked to publish one 01' more
otlituaries or cards of thanks, Ilnd
they are often quite lengthy. It is
rare that anyone ever asks about the
ch(trges, and we have never yet mnde
a charge for one. Only a few days
ago a notice of a little child's
death
W88 received from parente who are
)lot subscribers to the paper, with the
;Wded request that a "sample copy"
be IICnt them with the notice. This
brings us to explain that unlimited
se.rviee cannot be given without un·
due burden upon us. Friends who
mourn have our deep sympathy, and
'lfe gU!-dly give the little consolation
ttI&t it iB possible to render in such
.......mstanc8s, yet there must needs
be a limit. Obituaries sbould not be
Ioug draWl) out as many of them often
are, and we find it neC-essary \0 cur­
tail very often. Poetlly iB very beau­
tiful and appropriate, but too mnny
�_ are out of place.
lVe shall be forced to limit cards
of thanks to fifty words and obituaries
to one handred words. Enough L'Bn
be Mid within that scope. If more
)leeds be said, it will be n('Cessary to
_ke " charge for the publication.
Bear this in mind.
Anderson's Stables
w. H. HICKLIN
GIVES IT TO HOWARD.
ESTRAY-Two sows with young
pigs have been at my place several
weeks: both black spotted, one
marked swa1Jow-fork in each ear:
other unmarked. Owner can re­
cover by payinK expenses. JAS.
LEE. Statesboro. Ga., R. No. l.
(9may2t)
The people of the First Congres­
sional District will be interested to
leutn that they are giving their votes
to Congressman William Schley How­
ard, of Atlanta, for the United Stlltes
Senate. We mention that he is from
Atlanla, because the people otherwise
might be lacking in information as to
his identity. They will have. a right
to know something about him, and it
is due them that they should learn at.
least this much before the election is
past in which it is promised that they
are to vote for him.
But now .that it is settled, things
ought to run smoothly. One of Mr.
HowaJ'd's Savannah supporters is au­
thority for the statement that he is to
get the vote of this dictrict. In a re­
cent interview published in an At­
lanla paper he declares that the new
Atlanta candidate will carry every
county in the district except possibly
two or three. The exceptions are not
named, and we wonder why excep­
tipns arc made. It would be a. easy
to carryall of them as a few, we
should think. Carrying counties in
printer'. ink or by word of mouth is
a simple matter, and that is why we
are surprised that there should be
any exceptions. In these days of
high-priced ink, it would have been
economy to have left out the words,
Hexccpt two or three." In nn edition
like the Atlanta paper publishes, pos­
sibly a teaspoonful of ink could have
been saved in this instance, and the
politicol forecast made even more sat-
That was a thrilling message Uncle i"factory to tl\e
friends of Mr. How­
Sam sent to Kaiser Wilhelm last Sat-
al"(]. The Savannah friel,d evidently
lJrday in closing "'the Liberty Loun
ovedooked Hooverism in this one in­
campaign with an excess subscription
stance at lenst.
of more than n billion dollars, and As fol' ourselves,
,ve have not yet
Bulloch county is proud of the little
been able to find any consideruble
$126,000 postscript which she added
concentration of sentiment for ony
so her part of the surplus. particular person.
The people we
President Wilson bad asked for the hear talk, declare that Senator Hard­
loan of three billion dollars as 3 sort
wick does }lot represent the things
.,f "peace offering," and the country
which they hold dear, and that he
responded with for over that amount.
must not be returned. Who, then,
lIulloch eounty was asked to sub-
does most nearly represent the will
scriba for $219,000 as her share, and of the people? President Wilson, as
she made it $343,000-moro thnn 50 hea,l of affairs of the
nation and on
per cent above the amount asked for.
wbom the great responsibility rests,
And that was oome "pcIlee offer- has displayed unusual confidence in
in,;." If.the Kaiser doesn't like that,
W. J. Harris-has set him out boldly
and he probably does not, we will as worthy
of the highest confidence.
8..,d him another-whicb he won't
If he is worthy of the President's con­
like even as well. That is the way we dence, then he ought to be the choice
are going to win the Kaiser--give
of those wbo want to help the Presi­
kim thinll'! he doesn't like. It is fol- dent.
He stand the very counterpart
lowing out the scriptural inju)lction
of Hardwick. He is charged with be-
to heap ooals of fire upon his head, ing the "rubber stamp" of the
Pres-
;,.----------- -!
beside. which ....e ore pouring a fe .... ident; Hardwick openly fiaunlll his
hot shot into hill """tomy. A sort of oppollitlon to the thing. which the
letting the light in, as it were, President holds
are essential to a suc-
And if the Kaiser is not pleased cessful prosecution of the war. Those
with the meesage conveyed in that big who are willing to trust the President
._ Liberty· Loan, it i.e easy to imagine will generally give bim their
hoortiest
how his 8JUlpathizere in this country Bapport by giving him such helpers as
feel about it. Not really his friends, can best work with him. That man
of courae, for there are nooe in this
seems to be W. J. Harris, and for that
country, yet \here are men ",ho are reason many people who would not
doing or trying to do the things he otherwise do so are going to give him
would like to bave done. Whatever their votes.
iIlsr motives, those who ob.truct the It has been interposed again.t Mr.
movements of the administration in .Harris that he i8 no match for Bill
a vigorous proseeution of the war are Schley Howard as a public s",eaker,
serving the Kaiser. Those Who, being and that may be "",dily gr3iJted. On
able to bu, bonds, refued to do 80, the other band, Preaideot WilFon has
·HAMPSHIRE�HOGS
FOR SALE
,
55 Bred Sows and Gilts
and 6 Open Gilts.
Also Six Boars Now
Ready Eor Service
A MESSAGE TO THE KAISER.
,
Make early selections ..
To be seen at
Ir;;��'�;;ERYMY SECOND SHOWING OF FANCY PATTERNHATS IS NOW ON DISPLAY.
:THE LADIF.S ARE INVITED TO SEE THEM.
Mrs. }e Ee Bowen
THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1918, a t �"1"
I
1"1111111.111" I +� i
J".-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII' STAUSBORO'S FIRST THRIFT ANOTHERF����:ISTRATOR
11m go.'ng to gel some � SOCI[TY IS FORM[O Ever�;body visiting
Statesboro, ei-
Good Fishing Tackle. I [ �:.:����u:::;rm:::����,\a�:q�::�+ w. G. RAINES AND L. M. MIKELL ed to drop in the postoffice and read ..---....-----------------__...IL....;,:::.�I
.!- PUT ACTION IN MOVEMENT the late rulings on sugar,
which take ••The Home 01 High-Class Pictures ••
t IN THEIR BLOCK. effect On May 15th; also other mat-
.============��=:::;;,;,;;;;;;;,;,,;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;.,jl
=1= The Saving and ThrJt Stamp move- tel's pertaining
to the food law, which PROGRAM OF THE WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY MAY 10.
:j: mont took on some vigor today when ;!�e�� p��c:�'e��b:d��lbO�:��o�o�,�
FRIDAY
+ W. G. Raines and .L. M. IIlikell, big
Fox DeLuxe Comedy and "THE SON OF DEMOCRACY;" also
+ ,mell in the recent Liberty Bond drive,
think this will be putting you to too the great vitagraph serial "VENGENCE AND THE WOMAN."
+ put their shoulders bohinJ the organ-
much trouble. It might save you hav- SATURDAY
t ization of the work in their block. In ing your
business closed up during Greater Vitagraph presents Harry Morey with Corrine Grif-
=1= a brief canvass of the block, they pro-
the war, a fine, and probably a prison fith in "WHO GOES THERE," adopted tram the famous novel
:j:
sentendei The government cannot b R b h
cured signatures of practically every ff
.
y 0 ert W. C ambers. Also V-L-S-E Comedy.
...
person they met for membership in
a ord to send everybody lIl.the Unit- MONDAY
1
the society. What th�y lacked todav,
ed �tate� a copy of the rulings from A vivid reminder of our soldier boys in France is given in
they propose to complete tomorrow,
time to t.'m�, as the changes are .made. "ROSES OF THE WORLD," in which Miss Elsie rurgerson plays
And that was the first step towards
No ��trJOtJc man or woman Will ex- the part of Rosamond. the wife of a dashing army officer. 1o'he
,'. an organizaztion in Statesboro. But I p_cct
It. They only send me one copy. picture was adopted from the book of that name I,y Charlie
.f. it will not be the last. Within a few
You ought to know I could not afford Maigne, Don't forget we are showing thiu picture Monday.
+ days every block will have a society.
to have two or three thousand copies TUESDAY
+ Representative men will canvass for I
printed and se'}t out over the county A smile, a laugh, a thrill. A J!irl fighting her way to happiness.
:t: members, and everybody will be eX-I
at my own expense, �s I do nO,t get 'l'he sunshine maid is here aguin. WJI!\.1n1 Fox presents June
-1- pected to join in the work. Meun-'
one cent for my services. J will do Caprice in "tJNKNOW� �7'L" A sll'anq9 adventure of a girl in
+ time, if you want- to know anything
all I can to kep the people pos�ed a big city. Story by Go.)J"ge -Sca�loorough.
:j: about how the thing i;; worked. ask through ol�r �ounty paper
and on bill- WEDNESDAY
+ Mr. Raines and Mr. Mikell.
boards hei e III the postoffice.
+
I find also some of the merchants
+ CITY OF STATESBORO. in making out their weekly reports
t fail to date each sale, and some of
:j:
-s- Financial Statelment for the Month them let their customers take out at
of April, 918.
RECEIPTS.
one time Over 48 lbs. This must be
:j: Balance _ ---- $1,692.10 strictly carried out
+
Fuel _ 135.00 J. W. WILLIAMS,
.!- SSPleciafl tax -- -----------
325.00 County Food Administrator.
+ a e
0 compost .75
,
.!- Water
and lights -------- 2,075.29 ALDRED HOME BURNED.
+ Fines _
82.50
+ Po�nd fees -�-----------
39.75 The handsome home of Mr. W. H. SCHOOL CHILDREN FORM
+ Building perm-its
---------
1.00 Aldred, on South Main street, was al-
+ Dog tax
---------------- 30.00 MANY SAVINGS
SOCIETIES
t
Cemetery - ------------- 25.00
most totally destroyed by fire last
General taxes -----______ 76.20 Saturday afternoon. The fire is be-
P�emiums - ----- 2,000.00:lieved to have originated' from a box
Bulloch county's little patriots are
+ BIlls payable
------------ 8,500.00, of ashes whjch bad been placed on the
organizing to h.l]: their government
F Fl.' BALFOUR HARDWARE CO
I Total - ------ $9,981.59 back porch.
in great shape. In every part of the
• ..f.
DISBURSEMENTS. 1 The up-atairs apartment was occu- county societies are being formed
.
+ Scave!'ger - -------------$
90.50 pied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, among the school children for a sys-
t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t+++ �����I��n-li;e�-��d-piP�S== l��:gg,who lost practically everything in the tematic work of saving and invest-
Sewerage - ------------- 91.00 fire. ment
in stamps for their country.
Salaries - --------c---·-- 228.831 The damage to the residence i. es- Reports of organization have al-
Interest water and lIghts_ - 1,500.0001 timated to be '4,000 or $5,000. ready been forwarded from Register, STRAYED-Bay mare mulo, weigh-Interest paVIllK _ .. 1,500.0
�
Flnirseumraennc'es_pa_y__ ro_l_l_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 87257 .. 0600'1 CARD OF THANKS.
Stilson and Union schools, and char- ing about 1,000 Ibs., strayed from
ters will be received from Atlanta in my place four miles north of
���re':- _-=============== ��:�g To the many friends who minister- a few days.
The Register society Statesboro Wednesday afternoon.
Street lighting 67.07 ,ed unto of their love and sympathy
waB first to ge\ in its report of organ-
Finder will be paid for trouble. F:
Office expe 51 10 I'n our re'ce t t th 1 f"
t' 1 d th St'l
W. AKERMAN, Statesboro, R. 1,
nse ----------- ". n grea sorrow, e ass 0 Iza
Ion severa ays ago; en I son (2 It-)
Legal expense ----------- 75.00 our loved son and husband Brooks followed with a strong organizatizon. =m",,,,a..y=..p====...,,====�
fi:..��t�ri�1 d_e�_a�����:== 3�:n lAkins, we lake this method of return- Union school society
was organized OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
LubricatinK oil ---------- 65.20 ing sincere thanks. Friends could not
yesterday afternoon with thirteen as DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
Street repairing --------- 19.20 have been more loyal, nor loving and a beginning. Han. W. G. Neville,
of We pay up to 16 dollars per set,' AIBO
Improvement plant - - - - - - - 77.00 tender hearts more sympathetic d Sthtesboro, and Miss Elizabeth Holt, cash for Old Gold,
Silver and broken
Water meters ----------- 118.80 th h'
'
an
Ilk' h' Jewelry Check sent by return
mail
Fuel - --------------- __ 2,661.08
e memory of t e kllldnesses shown dOin.g special adueat ona war. �n t IS Goods held 10 days for sender's a�
Cemetery - ------------- 17.12 us will ever linger in our hearts. �ectlOn, were.pre.sent and partIcIpated proval of our offer. Mazer's 1:ootb
DOK �ollars ------------- 8.4�, Mr. and Mrs:"J. N. AKINS. III the orgsnlzatJOn. Specilllty,
Dept. A, 2007 S. 6th St.,
Dit�hmg - c----- -------'- 2.20 I Mrs. B-ROOKS AKINS At Stilson considerable
interest is Philau.lphia. ,Pa., . (18jun)
Pohce salanes 34�00
������������.��������������������������������
Pey�I.�Mt----------- 347�01�-���------------ •__• ._•• •••�Street cll)Aning 95.10.
Balance 1.918.66
lIIaUnee
3,00
and
4130
Save Wlieat--­
Neat--­
Sugar--­
'Fats---
For our boys
at the front
Save money for yourself
by eating more 'Rice /
Rice is getting scarce but we can sellI
you splendid Rice at before-the-war
pnces-
The only food that hasn 't gone sky-high
DID YOU EVER LOSF; A BIG FISH?
William A. Brady presents Kitty Gordon in "DIAMONDS AND
PEARLS." ThiB picture has everything to make it entertaining
and pleasing. It has a beautiful star who i. beautif!,lly gowned.
It has a unique, fascinting story. It hs wonderful interiors and
magnificent exteriors and it mukes fast to a corking climax,
THURSDAYYES, AND THEN YOU----
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
CHto. Ga.
YOU WOULDN'T IF you HAD OUR STRONG
FISHING TACKLE.
Fnramount feature featuring Vivin Mrtine in "MOLLY EN­
TANGLED."
WE HAVE ALL OF THOSF; THINGS YOU NEED
FOR FISHING, HUNTING AN-D CAMPING OUT­
AND WE GIVE YOU THE RIGHT STUFF FOR THE
RIGHT PRICE.
•
being injected into tbe work by the
offer of a prize of $6 in gold to the
young person who sells the largest
largest amount of Thrift and Saving
Stamps durIng the next six months,
this prize being given by Mr. J, W.
Upchurch. In the organization of
the society special credit of given to
Misses Frieda McElveen and EUla
Reid, and Messrs. Julian Schley Bran­
nen and James M. Hagan.
USE OUR HARDWARE; rf STANDS HARD WEAR.
1JUNCE'S 1)AI'RY
"';"'i
agents for
��1;m�;t¥W' lj:!1�';l�:i:', _,: :\:"":.,,, ',;;.'
Sells clepn tnilk---and it's ri.,ch in �'MA'NY BOYS LEAVE I
DURING PAST WEEK
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
LENON NEIL DONALDSON, JR.
The ta�nal
mlnum�nt tl.
It looks as if there will be but lit­
tle opposition to the cou7ty-wide tax
proposition. Our people have now
come to realize that we must do some-
thing in order to properly educate
TOTAL OF THIRTY·SEVEN HAVE our children, and that the only way
ENTRAINED HERE FOR VARI. is by taxation. It is done that way
everywhere else. It is good every­
where else and it will be good for
Bulloch county has sent thirty-seven Bulloch. May 29th is the day.
•
• more soldiers
to training camps in It is a real pleasure to visit the
the past week, of which nineteen were Register High School n·ow. You will
white and eighteen colored. be delighted to See the beautiful
The first lot of white boys, three in shades and "urtains, flowers and pots
nllmber, left last Friday for Fort and a syste'l' of teaching that is get­
Oglethorpe, and were Clark Willcox, ting results. Stop in and see what is
Glarence Hulst and Josiah Crumley. being done. It will be worth your
.
Thirteen others were sent Monday time.
"
to' <;:amp Gordon-Jas. A .. S�tton,. F. The Bird school is operating a
O. Miller" Grady. Drew, V,rgIl SmIth, private term of two months with the
Ra� H. Dutton, Fred D. Beasley,
Jas.
same teachers in charge that taught
G. Thompson, Charles A. Groover, the public term-Miss McElveen Little LenOll Neil Donaldson, Jr.,
Brantley Wise, Henry Howell, Fay and ,Miss Kennedy. They are actual- aged 2 years, ....as instantly kill d by
Bland, Dan W. Cone, and James D. ly having better attendance than they a fall May 2. He was the son of Mr.
'
Hagin. were able to )ave during the free and Mrs. Lenon Neil Donaldson, of
Tuesday three others were .ent to term. Measles and mumps not giv- Meggett, S. C. The friends and 4'el-:
Camp Sheridan, Ala.-JesBe J. Dowd, ing trouble now The' Bird school is atives of Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson in
Ellllmett Gulledge and Charlie Clark. under ;good m�nagement and the Bulloch will be grieved to hear of the'
T.b� eighteen colored men were I tea!,hers are among the best in Bul- death of the little son. The funeral'
lent in one squad Tuesday to Camp loch was held at the Yonge's Isand Bap-,GQI'don-Henry Walllon, Lonnie La- Ciito school will come to a close, tist church Friday, May 3.
Ilier, Ernest Bennett, Solomon Brown, but not before it will become a stan-
=============�
Haec Jones, Joe Wright, Sapp Mob- dard school. They have just recent- GUARDIAN'S SALE OF LANQ. Ilet', Ike Jones, Jr., Oscar Mitchell, ly 'put up an excenent fence and are GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harry Wells, Labron Carraway, June doing all the things required so that PurBuant to an order granted on
W�ngton, Shelto." Irwin,. O.�ar they may really qualify. May 6th. 1918, by
Han. S. L. Moore,'
MItchell, ·John Perkins, Lon."le S�m- The Esla school has suspended all ordinary
of said county, the under-'
mons. Robert BaldwlD, Charlie SmIth. account of an epidemic of measles
signed F. W. HUKhes. as Kuardian of
II
Lily H. Smith and Malcolm Smith.
Calls for men in sma numbers I and pneumonia and other kindred ail- minors. will. on
the first Tuesday in
have ben frequent during the past ments. The school will probably open June, 1918, within the
lawful hours I
fe� days, and one .call has
been �e- up again next week to finish up the r: �a{:te�b���� �hu�l��hr�:uon�y� 'i;�.� I
celved for three whIte to go to tralll- term. Material is being added by sell at public outcry. to the highest
I
.
ing school at Athens �n the 16th of degrees with which to finish the new bidder. one-half undivided
interest of
the mOllth. BeSides thiS, a call for a building. She will be" a dandy when said Lily
H. Smith and Malcolm Smith.
large quota is announced for the lat- completed.
minors, in that certain tract of land
ter part of the month. . The Unl'on school closed last Frl'-
lying in the 15231'd district, Bulloch
county. Ga., conlaining two hundred
day. The patrons celebrated the closl and sixty.-five (265)
acres, more or
ing by giving a picnic at Lower Lotts less,
bounded north by lands of F. W'I
Hughes. Mrs' .Eva Williams. Dr. J. M ..
creek church where they hlld a fish McElveen and J. A. Warnock estate.,fry. They did not violate the food east by lands of Bulloch Land & De­
laws--it was a corn bread and fish velopment CIJmpany.
south by lands
dinner, the kind Mr. Hoover approves.
of I'I. M. Robertson and Mrs. Martha I
R. Clark, and west by the run of Lit-,
Fifty-five counties have voted tie Black creek. said sale to be made .
county-wide tux for their public for the purpose of the education and Ischool in this slate. Let Bulloch be maintenance and, support of said mi­
next.
nors, as provided in the aforesaid or­
der of court. Terms of sale: $400.00'
The club work in the county has on October 15th, 1918: $600.00 on I
the brightest prospect in our history. January 1st, 1919: and the
balance in
The girls' gardens are looking fine and annual paymenlll
of $1,000.00 each I
on January 1st each 'f until the
the poultry "lub. are raising lots of whole amount is paid; the deferred I
fine chickens. Boys will have more payments to bear interest at 8 per
I
fine pigs this fall than we have ever cent per annum from
Janua" 1st,
had in Bulloch. You will see some-
1919. This May 8th. 1918.
thing thia fall at the fair worth while.
F. W. HUGHES. Guardia_n.
Watch and see.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�Wilkes county voted county-wide ;;
tal! last week. Ten to one in fa 'or
of tax. That w... the fifty-fifth coun-
ty. Let Bulloch beat that record on PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
the 29th of May.
llon. M. L. Brittain wiil lecture at
the Brooklet High School on the S S SOLLEE & CO
night of May 20th, at 8 o'clock,
• •
.
•
Every man nnd woman of the school \
district should be out te hear this
great Georgian.
-----
- -
crelltn. 8 cents pint. 14 c.e_nts quart.
OUS TRAINING CAMPS.
Phon(4996. P. 0.8011112
Savannah, Georgia
t.
Tot.!ll· $9,981.59
F. H� Balf.our Hardware Co.'
We hue the Best Quarry
CODBectio1l1 iD the World,
tbe Moot Up.lo-Dat. R.­
tail SbOD in libe SoutI..
John Lucas &, Co.SOME OF OUR COMPETITORS NOW ADMIT THATTHEY CANNOT COMPETE WITH US, BUT TRY TOFOOL THE PUBLIC WITH FALSE STATEMENTS
THAT THEY USE BETTER MARBLE.
ALL WE ASK IS A CHANCE TO SHOW YOU OUR WORK
ALREADY ERECTED IN SEVERAL CEMETERIES IN THIS
COUNTY AND THE SAVANNAH CEMETERIES.
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE EITHER OFFICE:
CECIL W. BRANNEN, Mgr. S. C. LATHAM,
Savannah, Ga. Salea Manager,
23 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 317.
PAINTS
ZIRON-;IRON-TONIC
FOR, YOUR BLOOD!­
-DO YOU NEED .IT?·
"'Purposely Made for Every Purpose."
I am now now booking �rders for
1 Fruit Trees. fall deliver�,
from J. Van
• Lindley Nursery Co .. of North Coro­
lina, Olle of the most reliable nurser­
iea in the world. We furnish custo­
mers free, in pamphlet form. the best
information known on pruning and
�prnying trees. Will sell you one
tree or n thousand-varieties suited
to this climate. Hold your orders or
aJidr�ss:
• J. M. LUTES,
Statesboro, Ga.
Ii'!'ee ,;pecialis�. having 800 p.ea",h
trees at Collins. Ga .. as fine as the
finest. (9may2t-p)
Don't let your house go to ruin.
Now is the time it should have a
good coat of paint
Lack of Iron in the BloOd Means Lack'of Appetite, �
of �ergy, Pale Cheeks, and a General Deblll.
tated Condition of the Entire System.
-
ZIRON Will Put IrOD Into
Your Blood.
Don't Buy That Bill of Paint
Before Ycu See Us.
MANY BUY STAMPS.,
As an evidence of the popularity of
the War Savings Stamp movement, it
b... come to our knowledge tbat large
quantities are being sold in Bulloch
co.nty now, both among wpites and
blaeka. Saving societIes are being
fanned in mallY sections, and it is
;expected that the county .,.fill be fully
orcani:rezd during the next fe", days.
It is worthy io be mentioned as an
jnapiration to the colored people that
0&8 of their number, Rufus Florence,
IiYing in the Hagin district, was at
the po.toffice in Statesboro last Satur­
dar and .tarted his certificate wi1;h
$25 worth of stamps. He proposC!l to
b�, $100 worth during the yenr. {It
w'" not convenient for him to buy
Liberty Bondo, but he wanted to help
hiJ; country and himself by lending it
...It of his money. The Saving Stamp
"'ered the opportunity, and lie took
at readily.
Be llhl'sloally fit! G-uard your health 88 tbe most "rlzed POl8e1!slon YCMI
have. When YOU find yourself losing your grip, booomtng Irritable, n_. t
weak, anem:le, take Inventory. Bee wbat Is wrong!
Your blood probably does n� contain surtlelent Iron. TIle red ool'llusdes
may' haye booom. diminished, and consequently, your entlr. system sutteN
ft'llll1 InsUfficient and imPOYeriBbed blood supply, and tae accumulation 0(
poieonoUB waste mattsr.
U yOU tine! this to'be the cue, )'0"11 ...111 want a. remedy that 11111 supply,
,�
iron. wblch 'will Inerease tbe numbel' of red corpuscles. Try .ZIJlON, th& ne....
'
\
Iron. Tonle, .:wblch COOtali1S no a1oohol, no -bablt-formlng drugs, and Is.rec-
ommended as a safe. reliable, tOIllo remedy for men, women and children. �
1011'£. Lizzie Pennington, of Adamsville, Ala., writes: "About two week...
ogo I was III bed wIth an awful bad cold, and I was aWful weak. I had taken
purgative medlalne, but wanted to try something with Iron to see If I c"uld.'t
get back my strength. My BOD thought Ziron would help me, so I commence<i
It. My nervee genera1l7 run doWIl in tbe Spring ond I need somethtng to.
build me np ... When I got some better and was up and around, we commence..
tho 2lron and It eurely helped me to gaIn my strength and throw off' too
00Id ...1 have used only about a half bottle of ZlroD but feer so mueh better
and atronger that I may not have to take any more for awhile" •
SPECIAL OFFER: Duy a bottle of ZIRON 'today at "�r druggist'a"
IIJId 1,'1 ..... It a fair trllll, according to directions oJ{ �e �ttle.• It, after u.lng"\
." one bottle, yon find It baa nGt benatlted yOU, take tbe empty bollle llaek
to the dl'Uggiat and he will retond what you paid blro f�r lit. We repay ,him,
ItO tlMre III JlO _U wbr. h� sIIould not ropay 7.ou. ftIa elloJ: 0.;111 appIJee
\0 tho nUlt trf.aJ botUe.
.
tpa
We Will Save' You Money"
SAVANNAH. GA.
---' PIANOS
Georgia
16 EastMain Street
PhoneS7
Statesboro,
EPISCOPAL SERVICES.
We have several filne used
Rev. F. North-TummillB, pastor
the Episcopal congregation at th,s
plAce, will prench n�."t Suurlay morn­
ing at 11 o'clock. The pul:rlic is cor­
dially invited \9 worsb,ip with tlte con­
eregatioD.
Low Prices. See us.
THURSDAY, MAY I, III...1U.OaI nMlS AND' STATEIIIOIM) "WS
.':
+ + •
- CCImQ to "yoU. " •
Oontrtbuted hr D'rank Godwin.
�'I'Dl afraid that's all I can spare"
You're a regular, red-blooded, true-blue American.
try. You love that flapping, snapping old flag. Your
when the troops tramp by. You're loyal-IOO per cent!
You intend to-you want to-help win the war in
"Sacrifice? Sure," you've been thinking. "Just you wait
need it." And you've honestly thought you meant that too.
You love your coun­
heart thumps hard
a hurry.
till they really
J?tlt-Iook yo�rself i� !he eye, now, and search up and down inside of your heart
--did you mean it? Did you really mea n "sacrifice"?
Listen: You feel poor. This third Liberty Loan, the high prices, the Income Tax
---you've done your bit. You feel that you've given all you can spare?
. What_? Then what clid you mean? What's that you said about loving your country?
What did you think I the word "sacrifice" means?
Surely you didn't mean, did you, to give only what you can spare?
What about our boys who are giving their lives in the trenches? Are they glvtng
only what they can "spare"?
How about those mothers and little "kiddies" in the shell-wrecked towns of that
war-swept hell---hungry---ragged---sobbing---alone? Giving up their homes, their hus­
bands, their fathers
't
While we---over here with our fun and comforts---we hold up our heads and
patriotic because we have given---what? Some loose bills off the top of our
'We've give all we could spare!"
Come! Let's quit foolmg ourselves. Let usJearn what "sacrifice" means'.
Let us give more than we can spare-let us "give till the'heart says stop."
feel
roll.
Every cent of every dollar received for the 'Red Cross War Fund goes for War 'Relief.
..
The American Red Cross is the largest and most
efficient organization for the relief of suffering tbe
world has ever seen.
It is made up almost entirely of volunteer work­
ers. the higher executives being without exception
men accustomed to large affairs. who are in almost
all cases giving their services without pay.
It is supported entirely by its membership fees
and by voluntary contributions.
It is today bringing relief to suffering humanity,
both militsry and civil, in every war torn allied
countr)'.
It plans tomorrow to help in the work of restora­
tion throughout the worM.
•
It feeds and clothes entire populations in times of
great calamity.
It is there to help your soldier boy in his time of
need.
With its thousands of workers. its tremendous
stores and smooth running transportation facilities
it is serving as America's advance guard and thu�
helping to win the war.
'
Congress authorizes it,
President Willion heads it,
The War Department audits its accounts.
Your army. your navy and your allies enthusi­
astically endorse it.
Twenty-two million Americans have joined it.
'E. H. llal/our,
Contributed to the Red Cross by
L. T. llarkett,1 Chas. E. Cone 'Reaty Co., S. W. Lewis
TH.URSDAY, MAY 9, 1918. BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
A Thought
for "the Mother
And yet--and 'yet I'm going to
wind this up with a little bit of sta­
tistics-one little statistic, you might
say, if there is a singular to that com­
prehensive and formidable word. .
When the MUll in the Street gives
a dollar to the Reci' Cross, that whole
entire dollar goes for the work; the
Boy on the troop train, in the hospi­
tal, wounded in France; for the chil­
dren in Belgium-the human wreck- Atlanta, Muy 6.-Effective May 15
age of War; for Reputrics-the dis-
the distribution of sugar in all quan­
cards of War; for the needy family of
tities to manufacturers, throughout
the Boy, in the old home town. The
the United States, goes strictly under
whole, entire dollnr, with not one cerificates, by order of the
United
penny deducted to puy the salaries
States Food Administration, promul­
and expenses of the Red Cross and gated toduy by
Dr. Andrew M, Soule.
its administration,
This is the first absolute certificate
The Red Cross, gentlemen, is sell- order, covering sales, issued under
supporting. All its salaries; ull its
the uuthority of the Food Control
expenses are paid by the dues of Act,
Under this order all wholesale
those twenty-two million members
and retail grocers, and deniers in
mentioned statistically toward the sugar in any form, are notified that
front of this writing. The Red Cross they must not sell sugar after May
gentlemen, is self-supporting _ and
15 to nny manufacturer using sugar
then some.
unless the mu nufacturer in making a ""'====,;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..'"
The Red Cross, gentlemen, is so purchase first delivers to the deuler Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt.
completely self-supporting thnt for
from whom the purchase is being Stote of Georgin-e-Bulloch County.
every dollar- you give it for the work,
made the necessary certificate us pre- Under and by virtue of a power of
the Red Cross spends on the work one
scribed by the food administration. sale contained ill II warranty deed to
dollar nnd two cents.
Certificates are to control each pur- secure debt executed by Mrs, Opal
And this, I take it, is quite a wor-
chase made lind responsibility for vio- Gr,ubb , of Charleston. S. C,. to R. H,
lation of this portion of the order
Warnock. of Bulloch Co., Gu., dated
thy little stntistic, after all. January 24th. 1916. and recorded in
rests upon the dealer milking the the office of the clerk of the superior
sale. court of Bulloch county. in book 47,
AMERICAN RED CROSS "H 11 B'II I" H ld 'talk d
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Manufacturers are not to be pre-
folio 543. of record of ·deeds. the un-
e 0, I e wou nt, an dersigned will sell at public outcry at
AND WHAT IT MEANS there was something on his mind, and
eluded from obtaining sugar under the court house door in Bulloch eoun-
it was getting him. Want Ads
blanket order, but percentage of con- ty, Georgia. during the lel1."ll hour. of
But there was a.woman of the Red sumption has been placed under a fix-
sale on the first Tuesday In June,
look after you here, and all tbe way Cross who came to that ward daily', ed, definite scale which does control,
1918. to the hiahest bidder for cash,
the following described property:
across, and Over There. Don't worry, and she talked to the Boys, and she the efl'ect of which entered business All that certain lot or parcel of
my boy. When you want anything, looked so kind and friendly and aort, ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE on or after April I, 1918, A further land. together with the improvements
eall on the Red Cross. That's our of interested
. just as if specific clnuse of the order is that any
thereon. situaee, lying and bein� in
.
b." h h b concern which has exceilded its fixed
the town of Brooklet, in tho 1623rd
JO • s e might ave een Home Folks, you NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN district. G. M" of said state and coun-
Thing. blur up again for the boy, know. And one day the Boy respond- TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK percentage
will not be permitted to ty. contoining one acre. more or less,
but not from the hopeless miser)' of ed to her pleasant greeting; clumsily, obtain any more sugar
until the and bounded on the north by lands of
ten minutes ago. He tries to say and with great distress in his face. period of time and the percentage
J. A, Knight. east by lands of John M.
\ BUSINESS OPPO TUNITIES Lee.
Mouth by lands of J. N. Shear-
eomething of thanks; the train is "I want to show you something" he '-
R quantity of sugar permitted strike a ouse and Jasper Newman, and west
etarting. said, and he pulled a letter from un- proper balance, This will
undoubted- by Cone street.
"Good luek-God bless you I" says derbis pillow. "Read it," he said. ly mean that hundred.
of so�t drink Said sale beinR made for the pur- GEORGIA-BUlloch County.
the cbeery, friendly voice. And the It was a letter from a lawyer', that
FOR SALE - One purebred Jersey dispensing establishments will for a pose of paying a certain promissory Mrs,
Ruth Lightsey baving applied
ff
cow with fine heifer calf. L. W. time be unable to obtain sug'ar for note for �a30.00, bearing even date for a year's upport lor herself and ZBoy i. on his way. He is a di erent is, a sort of lawyer, in a little town in ARMSTRONG. (2may2t) with said ded and payable Januar)' minor children from the e.taU of bet
Boy. Somebody is Icoking after him, Alabama-the Boy's home town. The making syrups. 24.1917, with Interest from maturity
deceased husbnnd, F. H. Lightsey, aU
Somebody cares-- letter said that the writer represented
AUTOMOBILE-Slightly used Velie Certain exemptions from tho re- at eight (8) per cent per annum. De- persona are notified that said applic...
And the cerd bas carried his word the Boy's wife', they had been divorc- �-acl,ynl.indwer., G6.-PR"AssIeNnEIolSer,' S�atteasbboaror-. quirements of sugar certificatea are fault havinll been made in payment tion will be heard at my office
on �b4li
, of tbe principal and interest on said first Monday in June'. 1918. "Ito the folk. at home-and then there ed. If the Boy didn't come across (2may2t) provided, The order will not apply note. Tbe amount due being S330.00 This 8th day of May. 1918.
are the sandwicbes; the folks at home with the alimony (said the letter) the WANTED-2'6 or 30 tons of velvet to the sales of sugar to hotels,
rostau- principal and $9.63 interest to date of S. L. MOORE, Ordinar)'. �
never made better. Even the Iand- lawyer would see tbat the Boy's mo- beans; best cash prices paid. J. rants, boarding houses, or public eat- sal�b'be�des 8cos�1of this proceeding. FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION. ,\
scape has cheered up. ther paid it--or be turned out of her ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from ing places whose products
are sold IS ay . 1 8.
"D h H '11' Preetoria. (22novtf) h
' h 1 '1
R. H. WARNOCK. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
am t e uns - we get em home. .. . The Boy was a private on t e premises, w 0 esale or retai CHAS. PIGUE. Atty. Whereas R. and'M. Mallard. admi...
yeti" he concludes. sending half of his $30 a month to FOR SALE-26-horse power Conti- dealers in sugar already under istrators of the estate of Georze lIlal
...
And that, my friends, is what is his mother and paying his insurance nental engine, good as new. J. A. license, bakers and cracker manufac-
Sale UDder Deed to Secure D.bt. lard, represent to the court in tbeir
known as "morale." and other necessary expenses out of BRANNEN.
JR .• Portal. Ga. turers already under license. State of Georgia-s-Bulloch County. petition duly
filed and entered on rec-
It seems we'll have to lapse into the remainder. You know, and I
(9may3t-c) Wbo Mu.t H... C'Irtificat... Under and by virtue of a power of °Grd• thatMthlely hd:,ve ltautllY athd�iinistterhad
sale contained in a warranty deed to
eorge a ar s . e. ,s se e-
statistics here. The Boy is one of the know, that the shyster lawyer could FOR RENT-6-room bungalow. with Certificates hre required for
all fore to cite all persona concerned,
millions wbo go rolling along on the not do anything remotely like he said all conveniences.
near South Main purchases of sugar by manufacturers secureO deBbtJeffxericuted dbYL JA· WJ' ffR�b- kindred and creditors. to show caUIO,
street. Mr•. L. w. ARMSTRONG'I of candy beverages or brewerage
erts, . . es an . . e ries if any they can, why said adminlatra-
troop trains, startin,:; in duty overseas. he would do. But the Boy didn't (9may2t-c) , to J. W. Robertson,
W. C. Cromley, tors should not be discharged froDII
There are between 600 and 600 rail- know. That was what wao getting :,__-:_-=--------,---- syrups, cereals, saucea, gums, confec-
J. H. McCormick and T. R. Bryan. their administration and receive let-
way canteens, established at impor- him. FOUND-Ladies' pin.
four leaves set tionery preserves condiments SYl'-
dated September 3rd. 1917. and re- ters of dismission 'on the first Mondali
'I
.
h th
with pearls; found on streets of I
'
i··' corded September 6tb. 1917. in book in June. 1918. Itant rar way stations, and were 8 "Don't you worry," said the Red Statesboro Monday. Owner can ?PS, extracts, exp OSIVes, ,I�e cream, 63, folio 303. in record of deeds in This 8th day of May. 1918. 'j
Boy and his mates are greeted with CroBII woman. "Just give me that let- recover at this office by paying for I Jams,
meat products, medicines, soda the office of the clerk of the superior S L MOORE 0 di 1
the hot coffee and the regular sand- ter." this advertisement. (25aprtf) water, soft drinks, catsup and condi-
court of Bulloch county, Gao, the un-
• • , r nary•
.
h d h FOR SALE-Ten 10'- in the town of ments.
dersigned will sell at public outcry at FOR LETJlERS OF DISMISSION. �
wtC 8S an t e post-cards and the Three days later the Red Cross wo- � the court house door in said county
:friendly smile and the God-bless-you I man handed the Boy another letter. Brooklet, next to school building Specifically set down in the list
of on the first Tuesday In June. 1918, GEORGIA-Bulloch C�unty.. J
The Red Cross does that. Maybe It WIllI from a real lawyer, retained and in good _residence location. To those who will be required to pur- within the lellal hours of sale. to the
Whereas, W, C. Hagin, admlDlatra.
thelBoy is YOUR BOY. What about by the Red Cross representative in
sell at a I!8crlfice. E. H. ROBERT- cloase by certificates are canners. pre- highest bidder fo'r cash" the followinlf
I
tor of ? Cb'i Hagin•• representsI dto *d
SON. Guyton. Gil. (26apr4t-p) servers and packers of every kl'nd of
describ,ed property. to-wit: court ID s petition duly fI e �
JOur little dollar or two now? the Boy's home town. In effect, it All ,that certl!-in tract O! pa,!,cel �f ente,!,e� on record, that h,e �as :f1iUlr
Then there's the Home Service de- stated that the real lawyer had s"en WANTED-Position
as clerk or
bOOk-\Vegetable fru.
it milk lind meat soda land SItuate, lymg and belDg ID said ad.ml!,letared P. C. HalOns estate.
partment of the Red Cross. It looks 'the sh-ter lawyer and told him in �eeper.
by colle�e .�udent not sub· water fo�ntain� and soft drink di.. county and state, and in the 1628rdlth18 18
therefore to cite all.penou
JU Ject to draft. Satisfactor)' refer- . G. M. district. In the citl! of Brooklet, concerned. kindred and credItors•• to
&fetr the Boy's family whlle be'. unadorned Anglo-Saxon precisely at ences as to character and compe- pensers, bottlers of soft
dnnka.
containing four-fifths of an acre. to- abow eaUle, If ILDY they ean, why IBid
a_y, Bere's a true story; the Boy what place to get off. teney. E L. PATRICK, JR" Rte'l Leather tanners aud manufacturers gether witb the improvements there- administrator .ho�ld not �e di.cba....
in this instance WQII discovered in the "And tbe Red Cross will continue 7,
Statesboro. (9mny3t;.c) of non-edible products are prohibited on that consist of one ginninll outfit ed, from bia ad,!,lnistration and 1'''
bue 1I0.pital at Fort McPherson, near to look after "our mother while you STRAYED-Dark Jersey heifer. one tbe use of sugar at aU.
witb bouse. and bounded aa folio ...... : celve letters of dlsmiasion on the fi1'll
,
1 On the north by a proposed twenty Mond.ay
in June, 1918.
1Atlanta, and be was about to die. are away." the Red Cro88 woman add- year old, strayed from my p ace In cases where ths permitted per- foot lane, on the eaat by the landa of ThIS 8th day of May.:.. 1918. •
"He'. pretty !lick," said the doctor, ed. Nobody will annoy ber. You are near Upper
Lotts Creek church centage of sugar ,hi consumed for the G. J. McElveen, on the south by Sn- S. L. MOORI!l, Ordinary.about March 1st. marked smooth, ,. 'th
�
"but not siek enoogh to die. He's to fight for your cO,untry; your coun- crop in each ear. REMER ELLIS, perIod-as �l like.ly be the case WI vannah '" Statesboro railway riRbt of FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION U
cot IIOmethillg on his mind; seems to try will look after your bomo �olks." Statesboro. R. 2. (25apr3t-p) many soft drmk dispensers
and soda way, on the west by D. M. Beaaley,
•
be drif
.J-_.:_..c.... _;___;__ f'fi referenee being her,eby mad. to ,a plat GEORGJA-=-Bulloch County.
\
.
ting into melancholia. And he Eight days later tbe Boy reported STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
ounts--a C?rtl cate �or more 8ugar milde by J. E. Rushina: May. 1812,101' Whereas. Geo. W. Jonea, admlnff;o
won't talk. He's in a bad way-that for duty, in tine shape. renovate COttoIl wool hair, cotton
wlll not be lssued unt,l a proper bal- a full and more complete d..criptlon, trator of James Smith. represents to
is why he i•. in a dangerous condi- There are Red Cross wmen like and shuck mathesae;. We make ance is reached or on 'a specific rul- said ginnery consisting of the follow- the court in his petition duly
filed and
tion," The Boy wouldn't talk; not that in every military hospital-there the fine feather
roll mattress. ED- ing in each case, under the following ing parts: 1 12x14 Van Winkle ep- entered
on record that he has fulllr
to th W.ARD STONE, 26 Gordoh St. clause ,'n the order from Wash,·ngton'. gine.l
64x14 hori«ontal return tubu- administerd James Smith's estate. thia
e nurses; not to the doctors', not are Red Crosss representatives in ev- 1 b 'I 1 70 S & D
.
'th' th f t 't 11 on(31Jan2m) "Manllfacture,'s who have been us-
ar 01 cr. -saw. . gm Wl IS ere ore 0 CI e a persons c
..
to the casual friends who came in er)' town. That isn't statistics. It's cleaner
and feeder, 1140-battery con- cerned. kindred and creditors. to shoW
from his own company, and said, iust fucts. STRAYED-From my place
at Pree- ing more sugar than they are entitled denser. 1 Van Winkle system elevator, cause. if any they t'lln. why said ad-
toria. one dark Jersey colored cow to during the first four and a half 1 35-inch fan, 1 hydraulic
""tton ministrator should not be discharged
with whito flank; one horn off. with press. 1 steam pump with shafting. from his administrution and receive
young male calC eight weeks old,
months of this year, will have used pulleys. hangers. fittings and connec- letters of diamission on the first Mon-.
Information gladly received. Tele- up their allowance and be entitled to tions, 1 pair beam cotton scales. day in June. 1918. ,
phone JX-ll, HARDY HODGES, no certificates. No exceptions should Said sale bein� made for the pur- This 8th day of May. 1918. i
Statesboro, Rte. 3. (9maylt-p) be m.ade in favor of such dealers for pose of Daying five certoin pro,missor)'
S. L. MOORE; Ordinary.
LOST-At Brooklet or between that they have either been v'iolating the d��e"r.��e�b�r dl�t"i9Y�� :�� ���g.�� FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION" d
place and Stilson last Saturday. one 80 per cent regulations, or have n the other four being for foul' hun- GEQRGIA-Bulloch County. !
silver vanity ""se containing $12,13 large stock of sugar on hund. In dred thirty-seven Bnd 50-100 dollars, Whereas. W. A. Tidwell. guardia'il
Name engraved, "F. F. N." Finder such cases the monufacturers' ro- due respectively November 1, 1918; of Lee Tidwell, has applied
to me for
will be rewarded for return to C, November I, 1919; November 1. 1920 a discharge from his guardianship of
C. NEWMA.N. Stilson. Ga. quest should be submitted to the Dis- and November I, 1921, with interest Lee Tidwell. this is therefore to notl-
(9maylt-c) tribution Division, Food Administra- from date at 8 per cent. and 1.lrovid- fy all persons concerned to file the�
STRAYED _ From my place about tion, Washington, D. C" by you with ing for ten per
oont attorney s fees. objections. if any they have, on or be­
June 1. 1917, two beifers. one dark a statement setting forth the manu-
Default havinll been made in the pay- fore tbe first Monday in June. next,
mont of principal and interest of el.e he will be dischar�ed from bil
�!��e�i�tth�i3�donaeboY':,\I�;e��= facturer'. point of view and your own said note first above described. under guardianship as applied for. ,
ored with horns, about thriteen
recommendation as to tbe disposition the term. of said deed the entire debt Tbis 8th day of May. 1918. I
ored. with horns, about thirteeen that should be made of the applica- hereby
becomes due and '!layable at S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. I
montha old; both unmarked. I will tion Manufacturers wbo by their on�e.,
The amount. due b.emg $2,200 FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
pay $10 for information as to the'
,
. pnnclpal and $132 Interest to date of
• ..
whereabouts of I18me. JNO, DEAL.
reports show that they exceeded theIr ..Ie. tollether with tbe costs of this
I
GEORGIA-Bullocb County,
.
'
Stotesboro Rte D Phone JZJ-9
lI110ttment of 8ugar and have a sup- proceedIng. W, C. Joyner bavmg applied fot
(2 a 2t-p)
, .•
- 'ply on hand abould hold their excess ThiM 8th day of May. 1918. leave to sell certain lands .belonainay, J W. ROBERTSON. to the estate lof Mrs. DonIe Joyner,
REGISTERED Hampshire service 8mo,�nt of BUillr subJect to your or- W. C. CROMLEY. late of said county, deceased. thia Ia
boar, Teddy 43336; fee, $3; after der. J. H. McCORMICK. ito notify all persona concerned that
June 16th, ,Ii. I bave bougbt the T. R. BRYAN, Mid application will be heard at mlr
1917 ,Georgia St�te Fair J�n!or Do You Sleep Well?
.
CHAS. PIGUE. Atty. 01llce on t�Q fi!8t'Monday in Jun••
champIOn �ampshl,!," oow. B,ttlce To be at hia best a Dian muat ba'\le 1918.. ,j
97170. Th,s 80W IS not for 1!81e, lOund, refr ....hina: sleep. When wake- ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ThIS 8th day of May. 1918. 1
b�t may be seen at my plac� near ful and restle .... at night he ia in .0
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. ,
M,ddl,e Ground ,church_ Pedlgr...d condition lor w8�k or busineu during
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
plantmg seed will be grown on thIS tRe day. Wakefulneas ia often call&-
Agreeably to an order of the court RUB_MY_TISM.....-AntiaepUe. KelleY"
farm. O. T. HARPER, Route 4, ed by indigestion and constipation.
of ordinary of Bulloch county. grant- Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralaia, .�
,Ststesboro. Ga. 21feb-p3m) and 18' quickly relieved by Cbamber-
ed at the April term. 1918, the under- .1:(�10�1�·a�n�3�m�)��������ii�isigned as administrator of the estate Ilain's Tablets. Try a dose of the,. of James Chance. late of said county. -��ii' :tablet.. and see how much better)'OlI deceased. will sell before tl:Il' court r �reel with a clear head and good dig.... house door in Statesboro, Ga., on the r "tion. first Tuesday in June. 1918, within' .the legal bourl of sale. to tbe bilfhest' ;)STRAY,ED-:0ne black sow, unmark- bidder. for cash. the followinlf de- :ow Ied. we,ghlng about 200 pound•• Icribed property belonging to said ea-
Reward. OLLIFF'" SMITH. ta�:. 00.' LIttle-Mallo Ii.......,
All that certam �;act Or parcel of
land situate, lying and beinR in tbe .�""'"1�=�AUi46th G. M. district. containing 361_ eabIa_,Mt-!I!' ��� .acres more or less and bounded as I' .... "=u�r:=.�J1:i:'1::r-follows:, North by estate IatIda, of I =:w. ..il':'..:.....-·· ,Nat WUJiama. eaR bJ' lBII�f:r� w. _",.._,�.Lanier. BOUth b,. lBIIdli of W[ x.Di 'j��
---
BIId w-abyEQi 1�,Q. W. __,.."
CONSTIPATION makes childrenuncomfortable, cross and irritable,
justas it does older people. Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is arnildvpleasant tasting
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, that acts easily and natur­
ally and promotes normal regularity.
Children like it and take it willingly.
It contains no opiate or narcotic drug.'
Druggists Sell
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
-
50 cts. (1"'0 sizes) $1.00
A trial boule can be obtained, free of charge, by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 457 Washington St., Monticello, Ill.
(Continued from page S).
Money in Peanuts
Get some of th good money to be
made In peanu·ts. Plant
Peanuts and gather them
your
with
THE BENTHAL PEANUT HULLER.
THE ONE THAT PICKS THE PEANUTS IN BETTER
SHAPE, AND BRINGS YOU MORE MONEY.
RainesHardwareCompany
CEORGIA
SOFT DRINK CONCERNS WILL
BE HARD HIT BY NEW REGU·
LATIONS.
SUGAR TO BE SOLD
ONLY ON CERTlFlCAIE
NOTICE
of an Election for the Purpo.e of Vot.
iDII CouDty-Wid. T." for the Sup"
port of the Public School. and for
School BuildiDII aDd Equipm.Dt
Purpo••••
Having redved and filed petitions
from the voters of Bulloch county
bearing one-fourth of the registered
voters of the county. as is required
by law, I hereby call an election to be
held on the 29th day of May. 1918.
for the purpose of votin� county-wide
local tax for school and schools build.
ing purpses.
.
All sections of the county except
the city of Statesboro, which operates
under a special system. will be alfec�
ed, and all :rell'lliar Qualified votars
may vate in this election except tho••
who live In tbe city limits of Sta,_
boro. IThis 7th day of May. 1918.
,S. L. MOORE,Ordinary Bulloc.h County, Ga. \(9may3t)
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
Catarrhal Deafnesa Cannot BeCured
��810�r.le�le:!�tn:Q a:t t'h'e C:t\��Ol T�:�:
1. oaly on. war to curo caturbll deatae...
and that .. tty • cocatihltlonBl remedy.
Catarrhal DH.tQc. I, Clue. by an In­
flamed condltioD of tb. mucoul IInlnS' ot
tbe EUltachlao Tube. Wben tbl' lube I,
Inftamed 1'OU havo • rumbling !tOund or
Imperfect bearlar. aad ..bea It I. enUrely
I e1oted, Deat'neu Ie tho tl!Wluit. Unle•• the
InOammaUoD can be reduced a.nd thl. tube
r.. to.... to Ita normal condition, henrln.
,..111 be .utroyed forever. Maay calU of
de.lDeM are cau.ed by catarrlJ. wblch I.
an IIIGamed oondltlonl ot tb. mucoua lUI'­
tao. Sail', Catarrh CUre &eta lhru the
bloo4 OD lbe ·muoou. IUl't&oeI or lb_ .,.. :&­
tun..
III
ur:a:l!f-J:�.�:I �::::' :::::-::.::" �
be 0..4 b,. HaU'. catarrb Oar QIfoulUll'l
._ .1:-.�� 00.. 'h Q, ,
Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $IOO,OOO.OO
Wise old Ben Franklin said "Be sober, honest, dill
gent and thrifty Learn your trade or business thoroug
ly. Deal squarely SAVE all"vou can without being a
miser, Invest your savings prudently, and look after
your health.
Milk IS a conveyor of disease unless It IS clean and
pure It IS a source of consumption, scarlet fever, dip­
theria, septic sore throat, typhoid fever and summer
complaints of babies It IS said to be I esponsible tor
more sickness and deaths than all other foodstuffs put
together
Keep It pure and clean or give It to the hogs
f.++++++++++++++++++++++'I-++++++++++++++�
-WhY++��O;;Y;�;H��;?+1
We are offermg you bargains in the follOWing prop-
erty on Broad street _
One attractive 6 room dwelling, finished throughout,
large lot with 129 foot frontage Bar n and other H�1
provements with garden and fllllt rchard For a velY
small cash payment and five years on balance
One corner lot on Grady street An excellent 6-room
dwelling, water and lights, barn, garage and othet Im­
provements, large galden You can get thiS place at
a real bargam by paymg $425 00 cash, eight years on
balance at low rate of Interest or small monthly pay­
ments
Aak ua for further partlculara.
Chas. E. Cone Realt}1 Company
Warning and Good
Advice
IF YOU HAVE ANY HIDES TO OFFER WE AD­
SALT, TO THE STATESBORO HIDE CO. GOOD
VISE YOU TO SHIP OR CARRY GREEN, WITHOUT
PRICES AND HONEST WEIGHTS. THE GOVERN.
MENT HAS SET PRICES ON HIDES, THEREFORE
WE CAN'T HOPE TO MAKt: A PROFIT BY HOLD.
ING HIDES. SHIP TODAY BY EXPRESS.
Statesboro Hide Co.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T One Ton TI uck ChaSSIS
$600 fob DetrOit has been thoroughly
tetd for more than two yeals It IS sold
you now In the assured confidence that It Will
meet your requirements and expectatIOns
The regulnr Ford frame only larger and heav
ler the regular Ford motor With direct driven
worm gear, wheel base of 12$ Inches and Will
turn inSide a 46 foot Circle It has all the
SimpliCity of the Ford car, all the economy In
operation and maintenance Come In and we
will gIve you further details
s. w. LEWIS
NORTH MAIN STREET STA1ESBORO, GA
We are no lonlrer connec;ted With
W. H DaVIS & Son of Smithville
Tenn. lIhe "Home Orchard" people•
WALKER &; HOLLOWAY
(IlmBylt-p)
For Sale!
I
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LOCAL AND PERSONAL SubscriberrTp
:Third Liberty Loan
Mr Sidney Collins of Savannah
visited here during the week
• • •
Mr Allen Mikell was a visitor
Savannah during the past week
• • •
M, Dan Lee of Camp Gordon was
a VISltO' here dUI mg the week end
• • •
Mr Willie Franklin, of Atlanta IS
spending the week With friends here
• • •
Mrs Lagree Kennedy of Macon IS
the guest of her mother, Mr. E J
Foss
· . .
Misses Geneva Hughey and Pauline
Nevil of S 1\ annah 81 e the guests of
MIS A B Green
· .
Mrs Laura Jordan of Savannah IS
spending two weeks With her sister
Mrs 0 W Home
• • •
Mr Blltt Cumming left last week
[01 Augusta \\ he,e he has aFepted
employment
· . .
Mr AlVIS Downs left Tuesday [or
Flollda where he \\ III be employed
for some time
• • •
M,ss J,mm,s Ren[,oe and her mo
thel are VISltlllg In NOith Georgia for
some time
• • •
II'" and Mrs h Win Blagg of Syl
were VISItors hel e during the
•••
Mr Stock Smith, of Camp Whee
ler, spent the past week end VISiting
friends here
• • •
M,ss QUIIllI Hal dy of Eastman, was
the guest of MIS P H Pleston dur
IIlg the past week
• • •
Mrs P H Preston h8s as her guest
her mother, Mrs M V Lane, from
Monticello
• • •
Mrs Tarver, of Talladega, Ala, IS
the guest of Mrs D D Arden, for
several days
• • •
Mr and MIS E C Ohver have 8S
their guests Misses LOUIse and Edna
Ohver of AbbeVille
• • •
Mr Carrol Edwards, of Fort Scre-
ven, spent last Sunday With hiS grand
mother. Mrs Gnmes
• • •
Mr W T Smith and Mr E L
Smith are spending some time at the
White Sulphur Springs, Fla
....
Mrs J Z Kendrick and daughter,
MISS LuCile, of LudOWICI, are the
guests of Mrs S L Moore
• • •
Mr and Mrs J E McCroan and
MISS Kathlen have returned from a
VISit With relatives m Wadley
• • •
Mr W H Edmunds, of the U S
navy, stationed at Charleston, was a
VISitor to Statesboro during the week
• • •
Mr and Mrs Henry Mathews, o.f
McDonald, Ga al e the guest of hiS
mother Mrs F E Mathews, for the
week
• • •
M,s Mal y H Klarpp left Tuesday
to VISit I elatlves at her old home III
North Carolina She Will be gone
several weeks
• • •
M,ss Mary Wilcox returned Monday
to Forsyth, after a VISit of several
days With her parents, Mr and Mrs
John Willcox
· . .
MIS J C Barfield and little daugh
ter Fanlllc Lee, have returned to
their home III Amerlcus after a VISit
With her parents, Dr and M,s T F
Brannen
• • •
DAWSON-OPPENHEIMER
MI and Mrs �rchtensteln an
nounce the engagement of thClr SIS
ter, M,ss Carrie Dawson, to Mr G N
Oppenheimer, of Butte, Mont, the
matnage to be solemmzed In August
· .
McEACHERN-COLLINS
Mrs D E McEachern and Mr W
H Colhns were umted III marriage
Monda, mornlllg at the home of the
bride, Rev J F Smgleton offiCiating
They left the same morlllng for a trip
through north Georgia, after wlllch
they Will return to Statesboro
• • •
MOYE-MARTIN
Mrs Gertrude Moye and Mr Joe
Ben Martm were united In marrlage
last Thumday afternoon, and are re
celvlllg the congratulatIOns of their
fqends Mrs Moye IS a daughter of
Mayor Rountree, and has a large cir­
cle of friends The groom IS one of
Statesboro's city counCilmen and Is
also engaged III the mercantlle busl
ness, being one of the old·tlmers
The ladles of the Statesboro Meth
ad 1st church announce there Will be a
meeting of mrssomary workers of the
Savannah district at the Methodist
church during Monday and Tuesday Iof next week Among the workers of
prommence to be present are Mrs
Peabody, Mrs Patterson, MISS Mattie
Perry and Miss Webb of China, one
of the rmssionarres from the South
Georgia confer ence IThe fil st session of the conferencewill be held at the Methodist church
at 8 0 clock MOllday night Tuesday Ian all day session will be held, begin
11l ng at 9 0 clock In the morrn ng !.;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;Lunch WIll be served ut the church �
The ladles of all other denominations
are invited to participate III the meet
WE WISH TO ADVISE SUBSCRIBERS, THROUGH
THIS BANK, TO THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN THAT
WE NOW HAVE THE BONDS ON HA)'.;I) AND ARE
PREPARED TO M�KE DELIVERY KINDLY CALL
ON US PROMPTLY.
First National Bank.
IIg CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE
----
BULLOCH YOUNG LADY
MISSIONARY TO CHINA FOR SALE-FARMS
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
----
I 10--1- th "est of
6 loom dwellirur on Park avenue,
MISS Blanche Bradley left yester 160 acres rru es
nor w
h d
d f CI
Statesboro 70 acres In high state of
tree OOIS off Savannah avenue With
ay OT una to become a mISSlOn31YI cultivation five room dwelling one
good galden and fruit ; bargain for
nu r se In the Ayers Hospital at Hwong tenant house an excellent bargain at $2
650 00
H,en aftel having learned the Chi 1$3500
pel 'ac,e
5 loom dwellinjf on one acre lot IR
nese language She has spent sev 188 acre farm
one and three quar
town of Brooklet now renting for
tel miles nor th east of Cl ito With 115 $10 pei
month prrce $1 000 00
eral years In p�epaNltlOn for the acres m cultivatIOn 6 room dwelling Two good 6
room d"elllngs finished
WOI k havlllg gl aduated at the Wo
[filllShed
thlee good tenant houses throughout
watCl lights etc on Kelt­
man s MISSionary Umon TrRlmng and other outbUIldings nearly
all cuI nedy avenue
dId d d f
Fl\e room house on West Main
school at LOUIsville Ky and as a �,;a;�bll�nroadna�� ���al ;��t, e�ec:; street close III With all convelllences
nurse at the New York hospital In chulch and school 5500 per acre PlIce $1800 With liberal
terms
ministering to the Sick Ilurses and one thll d cash balunce terms
Small four room house on largeItdoctors galll the confidence and love 300 acres Just south of Jlmps Ga on Institute street for onl� $675 0,
f h Ch h
With 80 aCI es III cultivatIOn 120 un renting
now for $7 00 per month n
o t e Illese and t us find It easy der wire fence 6 room dwelling barn get liberal terms
to Win then hearts to Christ MISS and other outbulldmgs $16 per acre 6 room house complete through·
Bradley was appomted by the For 32 I,. acres In east Statesboro 25 out
water and sewerage on large lot
elgn Boald at Richmond Va Apfll acres cleared
for $200 per acre some on North Malll strret, $3,500 Can
h
'
10f
thiS land fronts on East Main St arrange terms
4t and will sail from San FranCISCo and has been offered over $500 per Large lot on Parrish street, front-
Muy 16th aCi e pal ty deSires to sell all m a mil' reSidence of J F Fields can
be
It \\as sad fo, he, to leave hellbOdY
diVided Illto five bUilding lots, $1,000.
aged mother and othel relatives but
364 acres 8 miles northwest of One of. the most deSirable lots fOr
,
' Statesboro 165 aCleS cleared, 7 room bulldmg on North Main street, With
Jesus said He that loveth father or dwelling 3 tenant houses, on good frontage of 100 feet close to center
mother more than me IS not worthy public road nea, school and churches of city See us for prICes and terms
of me" and while the partmg was All land III high state
of cultivation N,ce home on large lot corner of
pamful the mother feels honored In and
undel extra good wire fence A Denmark and West Mam street, a
/, bargam at $5000 per acre good bargam alld
hberal terms
thus havmg a child called to HIS ser 1,958 acres 14 mIles northwest of We have for sale large 3 story
vice Statesboro on public road With 500 brick bUilding on Mam street, corner
acres m cultivation On thiS place IS lot, near postoffice, In Millen Ga ThiS
PIANO AND VOICE RECITAL I ten tenant houses thiS IS one of the bUlldmg rents for $125 00 per month;
BY PUPILS OF MISS SLAKER
I largest and best farms m Bulloch can be eaSily Increased, good oppor·
county that IS offered for sale rent tunlty to get a REAL BARBAIN
---
I thiS yea, between
five and �even An extraordmary good locatIOn for
At Firat Dlltr.ct Alrrlcultural School thousand dollars ThiS farm will sell saw mill In the 46th G M dlStflct,
Fnda,. EYe•unlr, M..,. 10, 8 O'Clock for about one half Its present valu Bulloch countY;- convement to rail.
Duet, The Two Juvemles (Burty) and extraordmary
reasonable terms load With plenty good pme timber
HaSSle Brannen and Ber IC W _
of one fourth cash With ten years on If Interested write us
n e a balance at SIX per cent 7 room dwelling and large lot on
ters 70 acres 6 miles northwest of West Main street close In, fimshed
In the Gypsy Cam (Fr Behr), On Statesboro With 50 acres m cultl and papered throughout Price, only
The Meadow (H Llchner) _ ESSie vatlOn With large
two story seven $1,850 00
Mae W
room dwelling, excellent condition We bave for qUick ,.,.Ie a good G.
arren five room tenant house, all land under room dwelhng With garage and otller
Mighty Lak' a Rose (Nevin), Ma' good Wire fence 25 bearing pecall outbuildings, also two story store
Curly Headed Baby (Clutsam)-Ruth trees Pnce $3700 bUlldmg With offices on second floor.
Rimes 102 acres 4 miles
northwest of Sta- near depot at Oliver, Ga ThiS prop.
Th B I tesboro,
60 acres cleared, 7·room erty Will be sold at a barpln If In.
e ee ad the C over (Geibel) dwelling bam and outbuildings $60 terested, write us
Bernice Waters per acre An Ideal suburban home and farm
MlIluet (Paderewskl) - Katie St. 208'h acres 1 mile north of RegiS- one-half mile south of Statesboro.
Clair ter Ga 8 miles south of Statesboro, consisting of 44'h acres land In high
D (Sh I
75 acres m cultIVatIOn 5-room dwell state of cultivation On thiS property
reammg e Iy)-Eunlce NeVIlle Ing two tenant houses, other out- are two nice dwellings and other con-
The Dancmg Lenson-Hassle Bran bUildings, on good public road, close vemences Price, $10,60000, one-
nen to school and churches plenty tim half cash balance easy term.
Chanson de Marguerite (P Jul ber and wood on thiS place
Pnce Two story brick bUlldlnll' 35x70 ft,
hen)-Mary Girard $6000 per
acre on one·half acre lot. at ArcoJa. Ga.
104-acre farm five miles west of costing over $5,000 to erect bUlldlnC.
Con Amore (Beaumont), Idllhs Statesboro 6 room dwelling good Will Bell for $3,000 on easy terms for
(Lack)-Alleen Rimes outbUlldmgs 45 acres cleared, close QUICK
SALE
WeddIng Day (Gneg) _ Bertha to school and churches Price $2,
Five acres of land With ten small
Hagin 000
dwelling m city of Statesboro, good
17� acores three miles from Port..1
I entlllg property, for only $3,000 00
Could My Songs Theil. Way be 4 room tenant house and other out-
Five dwellings on fOllr aCles of la"'"
Wm"!ng (IThhn) , Flo�r Ram In city of Statesboro, prICe, $2,500
(S h d
bUlldmgs 50 acres In cultIVatIOn 100 16 good bUSiness lots m "rooklet,
c nel er) -Melrose Kennedy add tlonal acres can be cleared, on cheap for qUick sale Easy terms
A la Bien A Me' (Ed Schutt)- goo4-Publlc road convenient to school NICe large two story 8 room dwell.
Ruth Wllhams and churches ThiS place consIsts of Ing In Claxton Ga close to center
Quartette, SWIng Along (Cook
as good land as there IS 111 the county of to,vu Price $2 500 Will trade
Rlx)-Melrose Kennedy MalY Jones
only $d35 OOd per adcre, terms can be ar for Statesboro property,range If eSlre 2 aCTes In north east edge of the
Eunice NeVille Rexfol d Brinson 306 aNes 10 miles south east of City, can be diVided Into lots SUItable
Statesboro near Stilson Ga on the for cololed people, good mvestment,
SOLDIER BOYS PROUD OF Ogeechee IIvel 50 acres cleUTed has easy terms
LOYAL HOME SUPPOR dwelling and tenant house, 150 add
I Good SIX loom metal roof house on
tional acres can be cleared close to two and one third acre lot on Sprlng­
school and churches Pllce $20 00 field avenue Guyton Ga close to
per acre Terms one third cash bal center of town all conveniences ex.
ance Ill;lne and two years cellent barR'nln at $1 650 00
172 acres 3 miles north west of One 5 room d\\ elllng fimshed 001
Statesboro 100 cleared and m excel Proctor street, prICe, $1,050, terms
lent state of cultivatIOn 9 room res I to SUIt pUlchaser
dence two tenant houses good barn Four vacant lots size 77'f..x105 ft,
and outbUildings on public road on Proctor stleet, price $265 each,
close to school and churches $84 00 easy te,ms
per acre one third cash terms on the Two vacant lots on West Mam st
balance t7e7r'lsm2sx105 feet, at a bargalll easy50 acres 1'h miles north of States
boro, 20 cleared extra fine land One good 5 room dwelling smoke-
Price $5,10000 house barn etc., on West Main st
235 acres 6 miles south west of Prern'Cte, ,.1,250, tel ms easy. like paymgStatesboro With 90 acres cleared, 6
room dwelling good tenant house One lot 60x200 feet on North Side
for $2700 per acre one-third cash, of Proctor street, pflce $350
terms on balance One nice 7 room house finished
653 acre farm at St Marys on the throughout, Wltb 4 acres cleared land.
coast, 30 acres cleared. 6 room dwell free from stumps good Wlte fence
mil' one tenant house, some timber, on the edge of Statesboro, $1 000
656 acres high land good stock range, cash, terms on balance
��r I���: game and fish Pm.. , $8 50 bo�l:va�de buildIng lots on College
100 acres of woodland 2 mles west Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West
of Willie Ga, Liberty county, some 'Main st , close to center of city Ptlce
bmber, for $600 per acre $70000
'
133 acres woodland 18 miles south· Good 7 roopt house a!ld large lot
east of Statesboro With timber. for �'!,hvenlently located m Brooklet Ga
only $10 per acre wlll trade for Statesboro prollerty
108 acres 2 miles west of Garfield, Nice new home and la.ge lot on
25 acres cleared, 7 room dwelhng, Inman street, close In and near the
lots of timber close to schools and Bchool
churches Price $19 50 per acre Half Interest m a bflck store at
64 acres 10 miles northwest of Brojoklet, sell or trade for stock InStatesboro 4 miles north of Portal, ul ch Packing Co
40 acres cleared, good 6 room dwell Good paYing cold dnnk and Cigar
Ing and all necessary outbulldlllgs, a bUSiness m good location, fine chance
bargam at $2 675 for a hustltng young man to make
100 acres 8 miles south of
StateS-1
money
boro, 80 acres cleared, With tenant 3 good lots irontmg on North Ma1l1
house and outbulldmgs, at only $31 50 street and runmnlr back to the ex-
be per aC'l'e tensIOn of College or Miller street.
Camp Logan, Ho�ston, Tex,
May 5 1918
Ed tOI Bulloch Times
Dear SII I have Just read last
week s Issue of your paper and It
gives me gl eat pleasure to learn how
deeply Intel ested our people are In
the Third Liberty Loan
It IS cncouragmg to those or us
who wenr rhl3 umfor,l t1 know t�i:lt
our frle lds ba�K hom� Bre "p:llhnll
for us
They were loyal to the Stars and
Bars from 1861 to 1865 Smce 1860
they have stood by the Stars and
Stripes, and have been ready and
Willing to follow them anywhere and
at any cost Now that a new flag,
distinctly AmerICan and emolematlc
of loyalty and sectional fidelity, has
been deSigned I rejOice With my peo­
ple to learn that It IS to be unfurled
III the city of Statesboro, and that It
wII float over the court house III the
grand old county of Bulloch
BUYing Liberty Bonds, the people
at home are helpmg the.hoys 111 the
trenches to fight the Hun and defend
Old Glory Smccrely yours,
HOlIER C PARKER,
Captain, Infantry, R C,
Fifth AmmullltlOn Train
RED CROSS NOTICE
The Red Cross rooms Will not
����;; �::th�t�;t:�1 ��M:p�nt�: CHAS E CONE REAlTY COMPANYthe mornings of Tuesday, Wednes-day and Thursday from 8 80 to 11 I ..MRS D R. GROOVER. PHONE -144 Nfl >3 NORTH MAIN STREET
)
BUI�LOCH, '"rIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
Bullocb T.m•• , E.tablo.b.d Jul,.. 1892 }State.boro New., E.t'b Marcb. 1900 Con.olodated J.nu.r,. 22, 1917. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1918
::::!I
������������������������������������������9F���������������V�O�L�.�2�7�N�O�.�8
"CLASS 1 TO FURNIOH members of the reserve corps-a to
•
� tal enltsted personnel of 202 '610 In
valuable In runrung down susplcious
ARMY OF 5,000,000
:�: !:� ��:�, °L;�;g\��;��:P,:�o;,.�: WHO Will MATC H THIS?
pe��:�,stl,ct AttOineys arc intsruct
had to build up from a skeleton or
ed to make It clear, ' says the Attor-
garuaation and orgaruze all our train
ney «eneral 'that complaints of even
FIGURES SHOW AMERICA WILL mg and equipment fucf lities we have
the most informal or confidential na
HAVE NO TROUBLE FOR WANT mcreased our army by 1 985 316
tu+e ale always welcome, and that
Now that our machinery fOl ca lling Who IS game enough to match this challenge?
citizens should [eel f'ree to bring the"
training equipping and transporting A well known citizen of Bulloch county, who has
information or suspicrons to the nt
Washington, May 13 -Many more men has been de, eloped we may be I d
tention of the nearest representative
m th U I S II b bl
a rea y Invested more than $100 In War Saving Stamps of the Departme t f J t f
en all nc e am WI e a e to expected to handle at least all equal
, 0 us ICe, or, I
t d t t F
ag; ees to be one of a club of SIX men to buy $500 each that IS not c t t
ram, equip an ranspor to ranee number during the next 12 months
onvsmen , commuruca e
within the next 12 months are still If we do It means that instead of an Now, who IS game enough to match him? ThiS man
With the department at \(ashmgton"
available from those registered for army of 3,OOO,OOO-whlch Secretary knows that Savings Stamps offer every advantage any
Hundreds of letters ure received
the first increment and from men who of War Baker has refused to set as a other Government paper does--are aa good aa Liberty
daily by the department from persons
have become of age since June, 1917, limit for our army in the next year- Bonds and a little better. Are better than Silver or gold
who believe they have discovered eVI
and have now been brought under
thelwe
Will have by May. 1919, an army or currency, because they bear Interest while Silver and
dence of disloyalty Although only
....selective service of more than 4,000000 gold and greenbacks do not Because they Will be
a small pal t of the informntion proves
In fact, with no further change In And of these 4000 000, It IS not worth moi e five yeats from today than they are now
of value, the department considers
the selective service regulations, we Improbable that May 1919 will find and Silver and gold and greenbacks Will not be
' the system of sufficlent worth to War
can Increase our army Within the next at least 2,500,000 III Europe F H d d D
rant ItS extension
year If necessary to 4 800 000 or 5
rve un re ollara in Savlnga Stampa bought
000000 I And this Without gomg out- EN
thla month will coat $416.00. On January I, 1923, they
fMY LINES THIN WIll be r.edeemed by the Government for $500.00 InSide of class I, except for skilled ar f d h
tisans and mechanics needed for non
case 0 nee , t ey will be redeemed upon demand be.
combatant services
fore that date With Intereat.
The recent figure of 3 000 000 men AND POORLY HELD Who will be the filSt to accept the challenge Will �set ns the probable strength of our you? Let us have your name right now Your namearmy by the end of thls,year has led GERMANS SEND OVER NEW KIND and the name of the challenger '\\ III be printed In thiS
to conSiderable conjecture as to the OF SHELLS WHICH ARE LOAD
space next week WRITE TODAY
;:m�;:nl��,�f an mcrease m the serv ED WITH GAS 1'N. "' y.l' .I' "rIY'N.�
The fact IS however, that 3 000
000 men can be mustered Without ex
haustmg half the class 1 men I egis
)lJlred last June and still subject to
call FOI our army today IS less than
900,000 short of that number
The total number of men III the
army as of May 8 mcludmg regulars
federalized natIOnal guard and those
called under the draft, IS 2 187,828
ThiS mcludes 554,397 In the regular
army, 408,952 In the federalized
guard, and 1,220,479 callet! under the
selective serVIce
Total registratIOn for the first call
•
was 9 586 508 Experience to date
has shown that 34 per cent, or slight­
ly over one third of these men are
ehglble for serVice The remammg
two thirds, because of dependency of
families, mdustrl!11 exemptIOns and
phYSical disabilities, are not eligible
for present service
On thiS baSIS of 34 per cent the
total class 1 men eligible for serVice
would be 3,359 440 Of these 1 224,
479 already have been called, leavmg
the approximate number eligible but
uncalled men registered last June at
.. :2 134,961 Allowmg for pOSSible er
ror In the percentage however, au
thorltles are plaCing the number o[
remamlng �lIglbles from the first reg
; IstratlOn at �OOO,OOO
But there ure more than that
By the amendment Just passed by
congress, whICh prOVides for thf reg
IstratlOn and drafting of men who
have become twenty one smce last
-June, at least 700,000 addItIOnal men
Will be made eligible
The total registrants under thiS
new nct are expected to be about 1
enemy IS uneasy
000,000 The percentage of eligibles
In all sectors the enemy s outel
pOSitIOns trenches and gas PIOJ ectol S
however, IS expected to be between 70 have been badly damaged by the
� and 80 per cent There were only 34 Amellcan 81 tillery Without causmg
per cent eligible In the orlgmal call any repllsals from the Gel mans The
The different percentages IS due to
the fact that comparatively few of
Amellcan put! ols thiS mornmg pene
t! ated the German 'Vires m the Toul
the young men who have become of sector and found a number of Gel
age wlthm the year are malrled and
have dependent families, that an
equally small percentage are so sklll­
J, Industrl811y as to secure exemptIOn
on IndustrJaI groun�s, and that the
average of phYSical disability IS much
lower
In the event these 2,700,000 ehgl'
bles should be absorbed mto the army
before June, 1919, bflngIng our army
to 4 800,000 or more. there Will at
that time be another group of 700,000
or ROO,OOO Immediately available
Without cbangmg our baSIS of service
From these figures It may be seen
that there IS no present need for
worry as to our ablhty to rallle men
to match the kaiser In fact, army
,fficJaIs declare the percentage of men
from the original call who are ellgl·
ble for service Ia mcreastnl rather
tha d I
of phosgene and III capable of spread-
Hndecr�� ngf ....... _ rig II Inj' a dangerous vapor over an area ofun re .... 0 men"UU 0 ma y 50 rds
:IiIed cIaIma for exemption on de-
ya
� :pendency grounds, are now withdraw.
Tbe Germans shot "sneeze gas" at
th I Ima d rti th
flrst, then the phosgene, attempting
1nr �se c:'ass tn repe
ng em· to gIve the Yankee. B whH! of the for.
'Ie Ives °str
c
f th th wi f
mer to force them to remove thf)lr gas
.1. n mo 0 ese cases e ves 0
JII
h a ta have found rofltable
masks and sneeze, thus enabling the
t e regIlltr n p phosgene to do Its deadher work
employment, due to the greater de- The trick failed as the doughboys
mand for women workers
'
The men, no longer reqUired for
are too handy With their masks
the support of the Wives, are anxIOus BIG SALE OF STAMPS
to &,et Into the army THROUGH BROOKLET OFFICE
Also hundreds of cases have davel­
fped where men have waived their
�ndustrlal claSSificatIOn and have ask·
ed to be placen 10 class 1 so they may
be subject to earlYr call
Uncle Sam's army on April 1, 1917,
.conSisted of 121,797 enhsted regulars,
'16,713 national guard.men and 4-000
OF MAN POWER
rame, May 13 -InfOi mlltlOn gleaneJ
from German operatIOns oPPosite the
Amellcan fronts mdlcntes a tllllllllng
of the enemy lines because of drams
MISS Ethel Gross spent last week MISSIONARY WORKERS TO
end ia Savannah MEET IN STATESBORO
• • •
MISS Hattie Taylor, of Lanark, Fla
IS vlsltmg her e for the week
· .. ....
Mrs E L Smith has returned from
a VI�lt to her mother In Lyons
• • •
Mrs Will Downey spent last week
end With relatives In Savannah
on German resources from PIC'ardy
The AmerICan sectors are far
enough apart to Justify deductIOns
regard10g the Germa11" predicament
through thiS scarcity of man power
American patrols found Ancerville
(m the Luneville sector, three miles
northwest of Badonviller) deserted
It had been a former German outpost
and the scene of much patrol fighting
The Germans no longer attempt to
hold their shell hole outposts, retlr
Ing to safer pOSitIOns to aVOId fight­
mg With the AmerICans German PriS
oners declare the lowest grade of Gel
man troops are here Northwest of
Toul, AmerICan actIVIty holds a "trav.
elmg circus' of spec181 German storm
troops, organized for repeated ham
mer like blows at our lines There are
no German planes over the AmerICan
POSitions any more Although a spe
clal German squadron 8111ved to pun
Ish the Ametlcan aViatol s the enemy
planes are chanCing no combats ex
cept far behmd the boch lines
On the Verdun front, the Amell
cans have lem ned that the German
lines are spar,ely held The boches
al e substltutmg frequent bombard
ments of high explosl\ es and gas for
Gellnan troops TillS also IS taken by
Amellcan officers to mdlcate that the
man bodies m the enemy's advanced
pOSitIOns These boches al e believed
to have been killed by the AmerICan
bombardment
In the Lorrame and Verdun sec·
tors, American patrols penetrated the
German wires easily and conducted
extensive exploratIOns Without en
countermg any resistance
Shells heaved over by the German
gas proJ ectors recently are of a new
type, now popularly deSignated as
"tm can." They are 18 Inches long
and 8 mcbes m diameter, blunt at
both ends, and contam three or four
gallons of hquld whIch evaporates
rapidly and throws off gIl8 The pro­
J ectors are not rifled, and It 18 pos­
Sible to throw these new mlsslles only
a short d18tance The gas 18 a form
The patrIOtic people of Brooklet
are demonstrating their mterest m
the sale of War Stamps and Thntt
Stamps In a practical way To the
10th of the present month sales at the
Bro�klet pOotoffice had amounted to
$2,H841
BIG M fMBERSHIP fOR FARMERS ORGANIZE TO
fiRST THRiFT SOCIETY BUY SAVINGS STAMPS
BLIND MAN IS SLAIN
ON PUBLIC HIGHWAY
AGREE TO INVEST PROCEEDS OF
dead man, and Lem Beasley, a cou
AN ACRE NEXT FALL IN LIT- Sin,
are held m Jail here for a prelim
TLE GOVERNMENT BONDS mary hearing to be held tomorrow
ORGANIZATION IS PERFECTED
IN TERRITORY BET" -r.N E!\ST
AND SOUTH MAIN STREETS
Statesboro's first Tht 1ft society,
outSide of the High School jloclety, as
was announced last week, has been
put mto shape The membership list
was worked up by Messrs W G
Raines and L !If Mikell, and mcludes
those persons embraced III the terti
tory between East Mam and South
!\fam streets The list IS not complete
-that IS others are inVited to be
come members-but It 19 a good one,
as you will agree
In sohciting members each was
asked to deSignate a definite amount
of Savlllgs Stsmps to be bougnt dur
Ing the year These to be pUld for
weekly or monthly as IS most conven
I6nt Those who subscllbed for less
than $5 00 weekly are paymg for
Thtlft Stamps to be converted mto
Savmgs Stamps
The membership of the society as
It stands at plesent IS as follows
Annual Sub.crabera
H Mille, ($5 weekly) $150 00
!If Seligman ($5 weekly) 15000
D B TUI nel�$5 weekly) 15000
L !If Mikell ($5 weekly) 150 00
W G Rallles($5 weekly) 15000
E C Olive, ($5 weekly) 15000
Ray Ca,ter ($5 weekly) 150 00
B A Tlapnell 15000
J E Donehoo 15000
P G Franklin 160 00
Geo 100 00
M,s Eva Maltlll 10000
MISS Cleo Cox 50 00
5000
5000
Bulloch county f",mers are organ­
IZIng In • r "otlcal way to U1d the
government and tllr,...,elves next fall
when they shall have hal vested their
present crops
At the suggested of the State dlrec
tor of War Savings, a club IS bemg
orgalllzezd In the county, of whICh
each member agrees to mvest the
proceeds of one acre In War Savings
Stamps next fall when the crop IS
hal vested A number of agreements
have already �en Signed and are In
the hands of Mr J G Liddell. the
county agllcultural agent, who IS as
�Istlng m the work Each farmer IS
asked to deSignate hiS acre-col n
cotton plnders potatoes watermel
Dnss or whatever he may deSIre-and
let It be kno,vu as a 'Win the Wm
ACI e He may elthel sell It and m
vest the plOceeds In Stamps or he
may keep the produce and mvest the
equlvnlent
It IS probable thnt some little life
!nay be thrown Into the contest by
loffcllng a pllzze to the one whose
aCI e Yields the largest Investment or
somethlllg along that line CCltalnly
It will be plofitable to evel y one who
JOIllS the club for the Stamps are the
best secUilty the government has evel
offeled not b81rlllg Liberty Bonds­
\\ h,ch a'e themselves bettel than gold
The list of those who have already
entel ed the club Will be published m
next week's Issue and Will also be
sent to the State headquUl ters In At
lanta for enrollment Those who are
willing to thus Jom m the work of
wlllnlllg the "ar are asked to call at
thiS office and procure pledge cards
or ask Mr Liddell fOI them The
campaign for members has only been
opened thiS week, and a number have
already Jomed
STATESBORO INSURANCE MAN
TEU.S OF FRIEND'S RECOVERY
"H. suffered conSiderably from gas
In stomach and colic attack. and at
times was very yellow HIS doctors
diagnosed hiS ailment as gall bladder
trouble and that an operatIOn was
necessaJ y Some one persuded hIm to
Try Mayr'. Wonderful Remedy Smce
takmg It one year ago he tells me he
has been able to eat anything" It IS
a harmless Simple preparation that
removes the catarrhl mucus from the
mtestmal tract and allays the mflam
matlon which causes practically all
stomch hver nd mtestinal ailments
including appendiCitiS One do�e Will
convice or money refunded, Sold by
W H EII18 DruA' Co -edv
Monthly Sub,crlber.
John B Everett
E A Woods
J S Rouse
500
500
500
500
200
Weekly Sub,crlbera
C E Kennedy _ 2 00
H Clark _ 200
Lila Pearl Barkett 2 00
Pauline Barkett _ 2 00
R J Kennedy 200
Juhan Smith _ 1 00
A Y Cox • 100
Burton Mitchell • _.. 1 00
Cecil Gould • .___ 100
M,ss Ora Scarboro _ 100
Perry Waters __ _ 100
G W Brassell __ _ 100
F H Balfour 1 00
B B White _ 100
R W Akn. _ _ 100
Brooks BUie 100
John B Zetterower.___ 100
Jack RIRS .. __ 100
T C Alderman 100
P H Preston ._.____ 100
Miss Pearl Horne __ 50 Waslngton, May 12 -Every citizen
MISS Maybelle Brunson__ 60 may act a. a volunteer detective to
MISS Eva Martin .___ 50 assiSt government officers m ferretmg
MISS Mlnme Mixon 60 out persons suspected of disloyal act
J M Noms • • 50 Ions or utterances, Attorney General
MISS Ophelia Beasley__ 60 Gregory says In a statement Issued to
B"amon Martin 25 day
Gus Floyd, Jr __ 50 Umted States Attorneys have been
Organizers are at work III the other told to co operate \VIth neWSDapers III
sectIOns of the City, and we shall be their districts so thllt pubhc notice
able next week to publish hst of mem- can be given of the nearest offices of
bers for pOSSibly three other SOCieties attorneys or the Bureau of Investl
I epresentlng the other sections of the.. gahon, to which Citizens may refer
city Informatloll that they thJl1k Will be
REV W N AINSWORTH
IS ELECTED A BISHOP
Savannah, May 15 -On the fourth
ballot of the Southern Methodist gen
eral conference, now In session In
Atlanta, Rev W N Ainsworth, D
D, pastorlof Wesley Monumental
chorch, was elected to the college of
bishops ThiS was expected by Sa­
vannah Methodists and much Interest
was felt In the electIOns It had been
predicted generally prIOr to the COII­
ference conventng
Dr AlDsworth was born In 1872
and graduated WIth honors from Em­
ory college in 1891
YOU ARE INVITED TO
HUNT OUT TRAITORS
-
HIS WIFE AND COUSIN ARE BE
ING HELD CHARGED WITH THE
MURDER OF MANNY BEASLEY
Manme Bensley, a white man aged
about 35 years, "as killed near hiS
home m the Lockhart dlStTlct about 9
o clock last Saturday Illght As a te
$5,000 WANTED FOR
RED CROSS FUNDS
TO BE HELD IN
THE COURT HOUSE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
A m...meetm. of the clll••n.
of Bulloch county who are Int.r­
elted In tbe comlD, Red ero..
camp.IID, II called to be h.ld 1ft
tt.. c;ourt hou.. nut Sunda,.
.ft.r....on .t 3,30 o'clock It I.
promlled that • pro.ram .u....
bl. to tb. eee•• lon w.ll b. pro-
'
Ylded, .nd eYerybody I. ur••d to
lend encour••ement to tb. work
b,. their pre••nc.
A campaign to raise $100,000,000
for Red Cross work will be waged
throughout the United States next
"eek
Bulloch's mlmmum quota Is $8,000
and her aim IS $5,000
Will she raise It'
She certmnly will She always
raises what she Iroes out after
The county has been orgalllzed In
a most thorou&,h manner, and the
work WIll be light on every part No
section Will be called upon to do more
than Its ahare, but every part Is ex-
pected to do somethmg \
ActIVe committees Will look after
the work throughout the week, they
haVing been selected With a vIew to
their Willingness and opportumty to
do the work But they are not gomc
to do It by theJlll!elves-they Will have
the united support of their neighbors.
C�mmlttees named for the work
are as follows
County chalrman-S W LeWIS
Treasurer-R F Donaldson
Committee for Statesboro-W G.
Rames, F H Balfour, R Lee Moor"
Aubrey N Olliff, B A Trapnell, W.
E McDougald, F D Thackston, C P.
Olliff, W E Morrison, J Barney Av­
eritt, Geo T Groover and Freeman ,
Hardisty
Register communlty-J \'{ Green,
Lee Brannen, J F Olliff, K E Wat­
son, V P Brewer, B M Everett
I
Brooklet-� A Warnock, with a
committee not yet named
Hagm dlstrlCt--Fred W Hodges,
With a committee to be selected
Portal-S L Price, W J DaVIS,
M,ss Rose DU\ls, M,ss Pippa Trapnell.
Ivanhoe-ThetiS Robertson, Mag­
gie Wright Gibson Oone, Anna Cone.
Stilson-LOIS Horton Ruby Bran­
nen, MIS T L Grooms, E L Proctor
Olney-Willie Robertson, Eva WII.
lIams, VIVIan Adams, Mary Wright
GtRMANS RECALL
T HEIR BALTIC FLEET
ITALIANS ENTER POLA HARBOR
AND SUCCEED IN TORPEDOING
AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP
London May 16 -The entire Ger·
man BaltiC fleet except a few light
crUIsers, wa. recalled last week to
Klel, where Important naval forcea
now are bemg conceotrated, says a
dispatch from Hambrug receIved m
Geneva and transmitted by the cor.
respondent of the Dally Express
Rome, May 16 -An Austtlan bat­
tleship was torpedoed by Italian naval
forces m Pola harbor early Tuesda,.
morning, It was offiCially announced
taday
-
Tht battleship was of the Vlnbua
unit type-20,OOO-ton vessel
The Italian force worked Itl _,.
Into the Au.t....an naval base by doda­
Ing the patrol boats and .earchlighta
of the defenders
Whlle the naval operation was pro­
gressing, an Italian seaplane force en­
gaged Austrian battle planes above
Poln Two of the AUltriana were
brought down and several othan co_
peUed to deacend out of control The
Italians all returned safely
The pupils of the RegIster High BISHOP.ELECT PARKER
School made a record dunng the last DECLINES THE OFFICE
Liberty LORn dr.lve of which they are __'_
Justly proud, havmg purchased $1,600 AtJaJJta, May 16 -Declanng h.
worth of bonds BeSides thiS, they was not persuaded he was "called by
have bought m the school $21281 of the Will of the Lord Jesus Christ to
Savmgs and Thrift Stamps the offic�," Bishop-elect Frank N.
The record by grades IS as follows Parker today deehned the election to
Stamps Bonds one of the highest offices In the
$38 75 $600 00 Southern Methodist church Dr Par-
57 75 10000 ker told th� general conference, now
34 00 260 00 sltt1ng here, that after t'Wenty-foqr
8281 65000 hours' prayer lie had reached the COJlrt
clusloli' be should no accept the el_
tlon
suIt of the findlllg of the coroner s
Jury, Mrs Sallie Beasley, Wife of the
mormng at 9 o'clock
Beasley, who was a blind mnn, op­
erated a StOI e near hiS home He was
returning from Rocky Ford Saturday
night and while about a hundred yards
from hiS store he was shot He got
over the fence and made hiS way to­
ward hiS house for a short d,stsnce
before he fell HIS outcries are said
to have attracted attention and hiS
Wife and one of the children went to
him as he lay In the fleld He was
still alive, but was unable to give any
statement of the affair He lived a
�ew mlllutes only
Lem Beasley, who IS about 23 years
of age, had been employed by the
dead man smce last fall and lived In
the home
It IS said that letters passed be
tween the Wife and ctJUSIn are the
foundatlOlI for the susp,c,on against
them
The deceased had been blind for the
past two years, caused, It IS said,· by
drlllklllg a mixture cf cologne and
Cider whICh paralyzed the OptiC
nerves He was the futher of four
children the eldest belllg a boy about
15 years of age
F B Hunter has been egaged by
the prosecutIOn to aSSist the state s
attorney and Deal and Renfroe have
been employed by the defendants
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
HELP WIN THE WAR
MORE THAN FouiTEEN THOU
SAND DOLLARS INVESTED IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Statesboro school chIldren are cer
talllly dOlllg their part toward Win
nlllg ttle warl
While It IS not deemed opportune
to make a definite statement of the
amount Invested by the pupt!s of the
High School m Il'hrlft Stamps, War
S"vmg Stamps and Liberty Bonds, we
are authorized to say that more than
,6,000 has been Invested Ilnce our
last report a month ago
We preViously reported a httle over
$8,000, and the figure now stands
above $14,000 I
A complete report will be gIven by
June lit
REGISTER SCHOOL CHILDREN
BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
First and SAcond
Third and Fourth
Fifth and Sixth __
7th, 8th and 9th
